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"

Every word was like the slap of an open
hand; but J. Wesley had to accept it with
as good grace as he could muster.
" Guess you'll be glad to know that I've

put over another knock-out, Crowder!"
Donaldson went on.
" What do you mean?"

"Why, don't you know?" asked Don-

'

'i"

that's al1 ! "

He had done everything a gentleman
should toward her. Never by word or

v
s ;.

.v

i

k.

that I loved you. Helen, Donaldson told
Helen Houghton turned her head.

He was at her side, his hand resting

He could see Donaldson's smiling face.
It angered him beyond words. Taking his
right-hand assistant from under his very

bashfully on her shoulder.
" I--you can't go---now, Helen. This is

eyes--stealing herl That's what it amounted tosstealing!
J. Wesley Crowder's fingers had formed
themselves into fists. He rapped hard on

your love is, why, your heart wouldn't be

flopped back into his chair.
Whether or not it had been the repeated

knocking that brought Miss Houghton into

the room he knew not. At any rate, she
appeared, gazed at him, and then, with a
sympathetic cry, was at his side.

SHEFLEWTO THE COOLER
WITHA SYMPATHETIC CRY
WITH
ANDRETURNED
A GLASSOF WATER

side me for eight years, and I didn't realize

competitor !

The excitement was too great, and he

Lv

lacked! It was love. You were here be-

can't believe iL Is it true?" •

" Thief! " he growled hoarsely, rising and

t'J

" Helen! " he stammered, lost in the new

feeling. "Now I know what it was I

now Helen was going to aid his strongest

pounding the desk.
.

ity. Butshedidnotmovefromhim. The
girl's gray eyes were like two stars, and her
lips were parted.

were other than strictly businesslike
. And

ached! How his back painedY

t

" J. Wesley Crowder
"Miss Houghtonl

thrilled. She drew back a step, startled,at
the note in his voice. " Helen!"
Then he stopped, surprised at his temer-

me---that you had signed with him. I

quickened to painful gasps. How his head
v J

intangible problem. Her fingers lingered;

sign had he intimated that their'relations

the desk. Two body-blows from the same
mm in less than a week! Litt}e lights
' breath became
pulsed before his eyes; his

'i

It seemed as if he were struggling with some

and soft and velvety! . ,

or steady. Their codes of honor were low.
Witness this act of wanton selfishness on
, the part of Helen Houghton.

II•

name that he had not heard for years!

soluble problem to him. The mere fact

were not, in his meager estimation, faithful

.

She nodded in acquiescence and smiled
down at him.
Slowly her first words came back to him.
She had called him by his' first namera

that he hired them was one of his idiosyn-

E
IR

" Mr. Crowder--John-you are il1!"

l
Illlllllll

he felt an electric shock course through his
veins. He seized her hand. It was so smal1

l

'

fl

Her fingers were laving his wrists.
" I'm al1 right now," said he, efter gulp-

ing the last drop of water. "I'm tired-

could not refuse them. To his mind they
were peculiar, incomprehensible, myste-t
rious. Often he had seen them-and been
driven to a near-panic at the sight-burst
into tears for ne apparent reason. They

{

li.

" Drink it!" she commanded.

signed up with me. She starts as my salesmanager next Monday ! "

crasies. When they approached him, he

-"

He looked at her, astonished at the sympathy in her eyes and the gentle intomation
in her voice, as he swallowed the liquid.

aldson innocently. "Miss Houghton has
J. Wesley swallowed his coffee and ran
back to his othce. Miss Houghton had been
hired by Donaldson! Sheehad gone over to
J. Wesley's strongest competitor! Sbe was4
going to be Donaldson's sales-manager!
J. Wesley Crowder gazed off over the
noisy street. Women had ever been an in-

?

She fiew tu the cooler and returned with
a glass••of water.

i

i.

too wonderfull Now that you know where
in your work!" His voice was exultant.
" Why, Helen, your heart is herel You

know it--I want you!"
He choked a bit, and his eyes 1ooked at

herwildly. Shedidnotreply. Thesilence
frightened him.

" Forgive me," he went on in a wild endeavor to explain himself. "You--Helen,

il

you were right. 1 was an egotist! I never

knew-I never realized it. Oh, how blind

I was! But now I see. And "--he waved
his arms in wide semicircles and walked
toward his desk--" from now on J. Wesley
Crowder & Co. is not a one-man concern
any more. It is a partnership, and "-he
had come close, and his hands once more

`

rested on the shapely shoulders--" and you
are the partner, Helen!"

x`
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OF KAHLOTUS
THE WOLF
"She hated him?" repeated McKean
pt

1

k

" No.7)

with a rising inflection. "Now I could

c` Young Barry?"

swear she never told you that!"

Again Cotswold glared suspiciously, liis

"Well," parried Cotswold, "if she

of ' Kahlotus"

didn't, I have it on very good authority."

lil

upper lip slightly raised, showing his sharp,
white teeth.

,l '
.

THE NORTHWEST
A ROMANCE OF

jL,.

/

.

By Maryland Allen
lllustrated by W. B. King

QUARE BILL TOLLIVER of Kahlotus, a rich landowner in the big timber country of
S3,a•s,,,R•E,en.,56\ifigs•n.d,tj,s,,ga.u,g,h}.e:,Eg,t,arthe•,r.,T,,?•E.ry,ih2pfl;,ai3,hR,Fii?to:,,M,fiSF,e{tth,th,e,,F2g.e:}a
her father's body in the woods, with hissome
throat lacerated
as if byand
wild animal,

t'

Oregon,

in his hand

a torn scrap of dark-green cloth with a coronet worked in gold thread.
There is a local tradition of a great wolf-the Wolf of Kahlotus--.whose murderous attacks on

white men avenged the wrongs of an old-time Indian chief. There have been rumors that this

-]
1, ..

terrible animal, or some counterpart of it, has reappeared in the big timber, but Torry and McKean
cannot explain Tolliver's death so. They feel that some other
it; enemy has been concerned in
and their belief is strengthened when the girl, in Portland, receives a letter warning her not to
return to Kahlotus. It is further confirmed when Torry makes a duplicate of the scrap of green
cloth-1eaving the original with McKean-and it is stolen from her room at a hotel; again when,

S,:' i

f'

on the way to Kahlotus, she and McKean narrowly
escape
crashesbeing crushed by a
rock
that

)
tv

1-'

a.

. down from a cliff beside the road; and still again when, on reaching Big Cabin, Torry's home, they
find the stolen bit of cloth fastened on the gate-post, as if in derision of them.
Big Cabin is a lonely house, Torry's Tr}other being dead and her two brothers in Fr4nce. She
has no other relatives except cousins of her father--Dr. Boston,
Hundberg, a German professor in

t

and his nephew,a captain in the German army. There are portraits of these two in the hall at
Big Cabin. Torry's chief companion is the housekeeper, Mrs, Barry, whope husban'd, BIaclj Jack
Barry, is foreman of the Tolliver wheat-ranch, and whose son, Dan Barry, is irr South America.
There are few neighbors in that wild country.
McKean
an unfriendly
withhas
one
encounter
of them--Joe Cotswold, known as the Timber Beast, a rough-spoken fellow who sullenly defies
the district attorney; but Torry acquits the man of any connection with her father's death. Mc-

i

$

,K,g?g,i:ec,p,:?s,se.d,,b,y.Xee,gththgu-,K.o,f,Kh,e.funq,u,irg,-,.a.lk;hs.,m,s,rf,,be.c,a.u.sg..h,e.hs2,,j.us.t:,r2xil?u,se{t

'

:

.

against whom he could find no evidence. Nevertheless,insteadoi puttmg some of his men on the
Kahlotus case, he resolves to make further investigations in person.

'L
.

'-•ii"i'iilil

•t
•/

l. Vfr1

VIII ever draft age. Ha!" he exclaimed bit-

L•-

g.t

F

terly. "That doesn't mean anything to

HE district attorney's thoughts were you, but youBe"asNt"o',,,returnedMcKean.
may have heard of .the Timber
T?fia,ttte,r.edilbb,Yhisedehag•:?d..OdfbayhO.rS.e.iO,2
"inever

t/r]•..

i
År

f'

in these
that called him by name. He turned, hard- heard
of any fancy animals
parts
//i.IX8,WE",g,,Yh.ag.kO,,8X.P,eC,tfi.an,d.,Pil,rvwirp8 }",,t,,th,d",t,i",d,i,a,,e.w.okf.,y,ouweretaikingabout

s'

l

pintp pony, which 1ooked fresh in spite of Cotswola stared suspiciously, and as if

t

,

'

, . !S4(l" fi tR )"str x
i

l}e,thP,gC iYkta,.t.:/di.Ce.tl'st,W.,a.S,tt'fgaX,rX.li",g,',E,".id2",.tla.1i`.tb',ett".f'ft?eigf?e,S,9..u,w;Elias,ig?ii,nff.•in'gesfte,E

..e

WANTED
MCKEAN STOOD WATCHING HER.
HE TO HELP HBR. HE WAS IN LOVE WITH HER!
h

f

attorney," he said composedly,
alongside. " What are you here
" Perhaps I'm on a still hunt

ers," said McKean. "If you
name, I don't know yours."
" My name is Cotswold, and I
-Tkis stav began

riding up

damnable, infernal, vile crimes in the cal-

for? "

endar, to deprive Miss Tolliver and this

for slack-

country of her father is the worst!"

]mow my

" For instance?"
" None of your business!"
" Mr. Tolliver, himself, perhaps?"

"She hated him," shot back the other

hotly. "And besides," he added more

am a year

calmly, "he misused his power."

in the Febr"arv

n"mber of MuNsEy's MAGAzrNS

1

No." •

i

"How do you know .there is a young
Barry?"
" His mother told me."

"Yes, andI suppose she told you where

"
" Mrs. Barry?"

he was, too!"

" No."
" Her husband?"

did. She'said he was in South Americ;t."

"Correct! You're agood guesser. She
.
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A glimmer of derisive niirth fiickered in
the Timber Beast's eyes and was gone. '

couldn't get out unless I heard you and
chose to answer!"

"Yes," he replied; "and don't you be
afraid he'11 not be wise enough to stay

cheerfully.

" Which you would not," said McKean

there! "

The other grinned.
" You can't fool me in the big timber,"
he said; " but I know many that you can."

" Nothing will keep him there if he's a

good American," said McKean seriously.
" If he's not, he'd better stay there---we
don't want him here or in France!S'

r:

wold was thinking of just one man.
" I think I'11 try to pay you a visit some
day," he said lightly, " right through the

"`

held
no mirth.' .
"You're a regular stump orator," lte

" You'11 not!" Cotswold cried. " Do you
think I want to be arrested because'
you're

They had come to a point where a narrow, rough trail struck off from the one to

a darned foo1? If yQu come to my placq

Skedee and wound away through the trees.

you'11 come by the trail!"

A tall snag with a graceful little hernlock

" So that you and your friends can see

growing from the top served as a landmark for the entrance to this branching

lr

me coming," retorted McKean. "Good
Heavens, what's that?"
A long, low howl, penetrating'and ind"

trail. Looking sharply through the trees,
McKean could see the white light that denoted a clearing near at hand.

scribably terrifying, swept out thrbugh the
trees. It fi11ed the air and found a moaning
echo deep in the brooding'stillness of the
big timber. It rose to a high, wailing cry,
sank back again to the sustained low note,

"Some one live there?" he said care-

fo

lessly.

" That's my place," said Cotswoltl.

"Oh, Peace Cabin! Is it far from the

and died slowly away. It was the cry of
the Wolf of Kahlotus, the howl that Mc-

logging-camp?"
•
" As far as 1 could get," replied the other

t'

Kean had heard the night before, that had

ghmly. "That's my place, and when I

welcomed him on his way to Big Cabin

can't live there I'11 die. I'11 never move

with Torry.
Cotswold looked'at him strangely.
" You can't tell everything about the big

my hand for another rotten capitalist as
lorig as I live!"

"You were hook-tender at Tolliver's

Å}

timber in a day," said he.

Camp Three, weren't you?"

"Yes," rejoined McKean; "but just

" Well, what of'it? Barry tol(1 you that,
1 suppose."

what
do you call that?" .
" Well, about here they say it's odd'Ka'h-

" NorMiss Tolliver."
Cotswold's face hardened, and his eyes

g.

still to go."

"Look here!" exclaimed McKean ab-

"She told it to show you what a poor

ruptly. "You're too smart a man to be
caught with such sttrf. Just what is it

devil I was!"

"On the contrary.` She told me you

t
}

makes•that noise?"

were a very fine fellow until you }ost your
balance with the I. W. W. She told me her
father thought so, too."

'i

"If you were as smart a man as you
think you are," returned the other mocki'

" Sherhe----" Cotswold stammered, and

He.spurred his horse. It leaped into the

rough trail by the snag and darted awaY

" You've good landmarks in here," said
McKean, studying him intently, while try-

)

through the trees.

McKean sat and-stared after him with a
mixture of amusement and perplexity. He

ing to keep up a great show of indifference.
" 1 don't believe any one could get lost."
the district attorney with a fierce glare of
suspicion.

rection.

"There's no other place in the world

:

No need to ride en to Skedee. There
seemed nothing to do but return to Big

easier," he said. " You go a hundred paces
from this trail without a compass, and you
'

iii

could only be sure of two things. The man
was openly hostile, and the wolf cry had
come each time from the same general di-

Cotswold seemed to recover, and raked

;

ngly, " you woulcl not have to ask me that

question. I'm going home."

then rode in silence, his fingers aimlessly
picking
at his horse's mane.

f

t

lotus's wolf, and it's a sign that some one's

glittered.
"

1

timber." t

sneered.

/L

[

Oddly enough, McKean felt that Cots-

Cotswold gave a short, hard laugh that
x

L

A STEPANDRAISEDHUR9UIRT.
TORRYADVANCED

SEE HERE,VICENTE!"
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Cabin and add to his collection of 1oose
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KAHLOTUS
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i

L

j

ends.Heturnedandcanteredslowlyback

k

-

handstowardtheflames.
" Yousayyouhaveperfectconfidencein
Mrs.Barry,MissTolliver?"

brushtotheright,andhishorseshiedviolently.Awomanwithashawlheldcloselyoverherheadsteppedoutintothetrail,andhelduponehandinagestureofcom-

li.iiii,;.

" Butyoumusthelpme,"hewent.on. with some heat. "No one ever stays long
at Peace Cabin. Men come there hunting
"Now,.tobeginwith,whoisthatfair-

Hesatdownbesideherandheldhis

upthetrail..
Therecameaflutterinthehuckleberry•

tt

355

hairedwomanwhoisstayingattheTimber

and fishing, and Joe Cotswold has been acting as a guide since he became a syndicalist

Beast'splace?"

Sheturnedhereyesonhimwithout.movmg."Youaskedmethatalittlewhileago.

-i

a'

.rse.v..,.,..

..-'

'-- 'tt

tl"3'•ll":.`."iut•''"•`'

in'

s•gXl'.-A.•"'i"l'."•e...ts..s.esc

mand.BeforeMcKeancouldhalt,she
speke."Goback!"she.saidimploringly."GobacktoBigCabinandtakeherawayl"

i

Yes."
"

pa..,li$':''ge'
it'''N'

-

Ihavenot,"hereplied."Tellme

W..x.e'l",ti""'"'IV'x

k

aboutthatroadwecameoveryesterday,"

iiil,.

tt

rs."

hewenton,beforeshecouldspeak.`'Wheriitc'utsthroughthetimber,itsure-

Xwt.'

McKeanstaredinstupidsurprise.

JustwhyshouldItakeheraway?"he

lyswingsinsomewhereontheothersideof
ourfriendCotswold'sPeaceCabin?"

demanded.
"

" Itdoes,"shesaid.
" We'velocated'therangeofthewolf."

clear-cutandcareful,asifEnglishwasa
littlestrangetoher.Herface,framedin

.

"

'

Icannottellyou."Herwordswere

"

.

ii

l,...ese'

rsi,itiss;t'...L'

..

"Locatedtherangeofthewolf?"

the.darkshawl,lookedstartlinglyfairand

.1-

.M

g.#;.ee:;,,.....I•/{"l...vec,txt".thNy.t-t"-t-t

,.E'

4S

/

I'vebeenherepracticallytwodaysahdanight,"hereplied,"andI'veheardthatbrutehowlfourtimeylhearditto-day,whileIwtasridinguptowardSkedee--Landalwaysfromthesamedirection.Itwasdowninthereitgotyourfather,.too.""'Iknow,"sheinterruptedgently."ButwhenyoucometothinkthatthewolfhasbeencalledbecauseofusFwhy,it'snatu-

ntagV'Å}t,".pt..bel

:/i,tlis•g..'tsll"'"",.l,i.s•.....?:..,y:e'.t'•.,.g"'}'...•lin'.,''wax",.,.,..,.,),r.$•/.iti"iligssxssE•tfu'•vit;-//r'.i'ig"s"M'!i.g.""...,.,'S,•xgra.".ff//'X.#/t".wwi.,.\-Ki"g'tss/k.l.

sad."ButforGod'ssakedoasIsay!

1•Il'•

Shecannotstopthingsnow,butthereis

iil
i-

noreasonwhyherlifeshouldbetaken,too"'

"

'

YoumeantheWolfofKahlotus?"per-

1111

sistedMcKean.

t

t,"
Imeanagreaterandmorepewerful
welfthanyoucancopewith!"thewoman
criedwithsuddenspirit."DoasIbid
ralitshouldbeinthetimbernearestthe
house."
you.Youarenoneofyouveryclever,but
" Itisnatural,"headmitted."No,I
perhapsyoucansaveherwhenItellyou.

tt

Gonow,quickly!"

wasstill.

IX
ToRRywasatthefireplaceontheveTandawithherchininherhandandher
eyesfixedbroorlinglyonthefire.Shedid

thought,ashe1ookedather,howmuchof

11;•

,.n

yourfatlrer?"'
Onlyonce."Shelookedathimwith

"/L.stN.,•
iS'

childishhonesty."IwantedtomarryChanbefdrehewentabroad,andmyfather

t#tt

li'

-

'f'
N

t'

ii

opposeditviolently.IwishIhadnot

iii'i11il

givenintohimlIfitwasmyhusbandLthat'isinFrance,andnotmybetrothed,I

wouldnotfeelquitesomuchalone."
Hervoicetrembledslightly.Shebither

-

lip,andcoveredhermouthwithherfingers,asiftohideits'weakness.Therewassi-

notgetupasMcKeanapproached.He
x

;

.

"

McKean,hissoulfullofvaguefears,his
thoughtsplaguedwithsurmise,rodehard
onthetrailtoBigCabin.
•

'

r

didnotgoallthewaytoSkedee.Tellme,MissTolliver,didyoueverquane1with

Sheturnedanddartedintothegreen
brush,whichshookwithherpassingand

.

,,x.tis,,ss/siN'

,et

.

-{{'g.il'v".l,,f,u,,ii,,.'"Fit.,•1,x,.-e.

lenceforaspace;thenMcKeatisaid:"Idon'tknowbutwhatyouwouldbe

i

thespiritofthecountryhadgoneintothe

makngofthegirl-itsserenity,quiet

saferawayfromhere2'

ofthecitieshadbrokenagainstherand

Youmeanyouwanttogobackto
townl"sheexclaimedquickly."Indeed,youaremistaken,"hereplied

Strength,andgravecharm.Thelitt!elife

S'tk,i'il•'l•'"ee'""'geaft.iS..

..L

il'x,"'A"'ie"'li"..k

"

.r/

failed•tofindachinkinthearmorof

+

.

aboundinghealthandstrengthinwhichshe

earnestly."Thereismoreinthisthingthan.appearstotheeye.Youknewthat

hadbeencladbythebigtimber.
Someoneelsewassearchingfor'that

before;I]mowitnow.No,'no,Ipropose

chinknow.Shehadbornethefirston-

slaughtbravely,convinced,womanlike,
withoutproof,thattheattackwasuponher

;.

"

Itl';-

stinctdeclaredwastherightone?

i'`

Ineversawanywomanthere,fair-

hairedorblack-haired."

hevainlyendeavored•tokeepunconscious•-He-wastellinghimselfthathewasafoo1--thathehadnever1aidhiseyesonthis

country,notherself.Howmuchmore
couldshestand,though,andhowfarwas-hejustifiedinfollowingthetrailhisin-

. ..

"

Youneversaw-"ItwasMcKean's

turntobesurprisedandslightlyresentful.

girluntilthedaybefore,andthatshewas
promisedtoamanfightingforhiscountry•

as is are be-

inegic'ebcUibiin.,n,eVer heard of a woman at -

tosticktoyoucloserthanabrotheruntil
itisallover,"headdedwithalaughwhich

c(

.

Seehere,MissTolliver-"
" ItellyouIneverdid,"sheinterrupted

" Well, I have," said McKean doggedly.

He •told of the woman who had accosted '
him on the trail. " She was not an Amer-

ican," he concluded. "Her English was
like a foreigner's."

.
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'

Torry .arose.

" Mr. McKean," she said, " let us start
right now and ride all the way to Skedee."

" To Skedee?"
"Yes. We can get back by dark."
" But why to Skedee?"

E

"Well, the trouble all came on my
father's' return from Skedee, and--well,
I'm sick of all these odds and ends. I want
something definite. I went into my father's
clothes-closet an hour ago. A riding-suit
of his is missing."

" Since when?"
" Well, I know it was there two days before--before he was killed."

" He might have taken it away himself."

"Yes, but only to Skedee, andI am going there to find out. Oh!" she cried in a

sudden passionate outburst, "if I don't
find out something definitessomething I
can put my teeth in-I'11 go crazy!"
She turned away, biting her lips, clench-

ing and unclenching her hands, fighting
hardfor self-control. McKean stood
watching her. He wanted to help her. He

'

l
'

was in love with her!

Suddenly she turned calm again.
" Want to ride to Skedee?"
" You bet I dol" was his hearty reply.
In a quarter of an hour they rode away
from Big
bin, Ca
and traveled hard and fast
for Skedee. The Basque sheep-herder un-

9

locked Square Bil1's room there, and Torry
crossed quickly to the closet and threw open

the door. It was empty.
" My father told me all his things were
at Big Cabin,".she said, looking back over
her shoulder.

The Basque stood at the door of the
shack, eying McKean queerly.

"Has any one been here since my
=

31ki..'

i` Joe who?"
" Timber Beas'.'1

father was hook-tender at Camp Three

" You told me no one had been here!"
" Np, no, I meet 'iM on de trail wit' dat
odder."

" You •know, you know,' missee! "

He backed away.

I. W. W. propagandists," she replied some-

" See here, Vicente!" Torry advanceda

what unsteadily. "Men like Joe Cotswold, you know, Mr. McKean, must gbe

" There's no one there," she added, 1ooking

step and raised her quirt. Then she halted,
helplessly,
laughed
and dropped her hand.
" Oh, what's the use? Yes, Vicente, I

sworn to having caught two shadows in that
soft, baihing gloom-the shadows of a tall

her toe •into the stirrup, and swung
stuck
into the saddle as the brute darted away.
" More loose ends! " she exclaimed, when

offered these thousands of striving souls a
way to climb. Theirs is not the right way.
It leads only to slavery and greater confu-

sion-I am convinced of that; but it's a
way, and no one else has pointed out one.

they had vanished like an illusion upan his
second glance. He rode on to Torry's side,

McKean rode up beside her. "Wells we
shall
late getting home."
be
" What man can he mean?"

That's what's the matter with Joe CotswoldK)r, as he vehemently calls himself,
the Timber Beast. I don't think he seeks

McKean kept beside her, thinking aloud.
" That's for us to find out,'I suppose,"
sighed Torry. " You don't know these people
in the big timber, but I do. Sti11, it's
more or less safe to say that it's the man
who tried to get back the piece of cloth and
followed us here from Portland."

astonished to find that both he and the
pony were trembling.
" There was something," he said. " My

either to injure me or torlove me."

horse saw it, too, and, by George, we were

lmow,
I know."
She turned to her horse, seized the reins,

"No!" growled McKean. "He only

seeks to get you out of the way because he
thinks you may get hurt, and his conscience
is too tender for that."

"I te•11 you the fault does not lie with
the Timber Beast!" she retorted angrily.
" The master hand in this is an enemy to
our country, and his trail leads straight

" The man who warned you, I wonder?"
" IIow do you know it was a man that
warned me?" she cried.

from Germany!"

"I've talcen a leaf out of your o.wn
book," replied McKean boldly. "I have a
hunch; and my hunch is that it was the
Timber Beast."

" You place no credence whatever in the

legend, then?" he said, gazing at her
shrewdly.
"I have told you that I do not," she replied, returning his stare. " My father was

"The Timber Beast? Why the Timber
Beast?"

no more than human when you come •to

"Because he loves you," said McKean
Their eyes met in a flash that seemed to
the girl was at all self-conscious she knew

flushed crimson, and she stared straight
ahead.
" He wouldn't dare!" she'said, very low.
" Why, you told me that much yourself,"

"Missee, missee!" He touehed Torry's
am and beckoned her away. " He--he---"
he indicated McKean covertly with his

?i•

thumb--" he not keel me?" '

" Nol What in the world ever put that

idea into your head?"
" Joe, he say it."

va

alive."

" Oh, come now!" McKean felt queerly

helpless. "You can't expect a man to
change his nature because of your father's
sudden death."
" I don't mean that," she said. " I knew

Joe Cotswold. He was a big boy, and his

" A bear, perhaps," said the girl.

"Why not the Wolf of Kahlotus?" demanded McKean sharply.
She would not even look at him, but
urged her horse on; and there was no more

talk between them until they rode up to
the veranda steps at Big Cabin.
v

x

A MAN was standing there' with a lanterrt.
He held it up as they approached, disclosing a thick-set figure and a broad, pleasant
face
well covered by a heavy black beard.

hozvyah, Black Jack!" she cried.

terial existence of the man from whose

The man shouted the word back to her
in deep, round tones. Torry dismounted

i'i

is Mr. McKean."
Coming along." Barry held out his
hand to the government man. "Glad to
see you in Kahlotus, Mr. McKean, and
sorry for the business that brought you
here."

Torry ran up the steps and into the
broad, lighted hall. The men walked off

crept up through the big timber, and the
brooding stillness was intensified as the

to the stables with the horses, and McKean
felt himself the subject of Barry's covert

forest world settled down •to sleep.

scrutiny. He stood it long enough to let
the man get what he deemed a good look
at him, and then turned and met his eyes

some one near at hand who had no thought

lil

quickly and took him by the hand.
" HoW's everything, Black Jack? ' This

ceptibly from green to softest black. Night

Suddenly McKean felt that there was

tL',,,
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both scared!" .

that, but he did not harm the Indians.

The afternoon was almost gone, and the
shadows lay thick along the trail. The
dusk beneath the trees deepened imper-

" Yes, tbut that was when my father was

il':"•lilli' •

rnan and a huge, four-footed beast; but

What I do place credence in is the very ma-

was useless.

returned McKean.

ee/,

McKean stared again. He could have

" It's Black Jack Barry, down from the
wheat country!" exclaimed Torry. " Kla-

sleeve my father tore that piece of cloth
which I found in his dead hand, and which
the same man has since tried to recover.
You did not bring it up here with you?"
No," said McKean, and fell a little belimd, as he felt that further discussion

ii'

"What's the matter?" she demand'ed.
to right and left.

he loved her, too. Her throat and face

The Basque followed them out to the

made.
There came a low whine. He jerked up

up. The men behind this I. W. W. movement have been very clever. They have

dee •before that.

door and came out of the room.
" Let's go!" she said to McKean.

the trail, had been distinctly audible. He
strove to pierce the strange, subtly deepening dusk,
frowning with the effort that he

the reins sharply, and his pony reared.
" You, there!" he shouted peremptorily.
Torry looked back over her shoulder and
slackened her pace.

scribable mixture of fear and cunning in
his stupid,
good-natured face.

'i ii

O.bf,S.ie,e?fi,a"dd.iitO,,gzaO,Mii.,the,if'th"O,iC86".rtaiS.e.d

when I caught him yesterday, and for my
conversation with him this morning?" demanded McKean, with a fierce twinge of
jealousy-for which he cursed himself.
"I think he has been influenced by the

blind them both; and McKean lmew that

Torry stared into the empty closet and

"HQw do you account for his actions

"What other?" '
The Basque regarded he; with ari inde-

father's death, Vicente?" Torry demanded.
The Basque shook his head and grinned.
No, no, al1 the excitement was over at Ske-

sighed bitterly. Then she slammed the

when I was a little girl. He is a man of
wonderful fine principle and high ideals
of what it is honorable for a man to do."

i'i
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WELL?'' McKEAN LOOKED AT HER
FORBIDDINGLY." WHAT OF YOUR SON? WHERE IS HB?"

" OH," TORRY FLASHED,

,

'lii

squarely by the light of the lantern. Black
Jack did not glance away.
" It's bad business, Mr. McKean. May I
ask if you have any of your men up here?"
" Not yet," began McKean, and stopped,

astonished, for he sensed in the man an

enormous relief more significant than
words. "I am going to have them here,
though," he added quickly.

2019-03-18

"But not for a day or two, perhaps,"

any ghost Injun's wolf that murdered

said
Barry. .
He went up the gangway in front of the

"All rightl McKean nodded m the

Square Bill Tolliverl "

darkness. "What about the fine young

" Ever see the old gentleman Miss Tolliver calls the cousm professor?" McKean

party on the other wall?"

stalls to the feed-box, and the penies nick-

ered in comfortable expectancy. Black

demanded.

" Hold up!" McKean cried. "I thought
his name was plain Vrang."

Jack dumped the grain into their boxes and
returned to where McKean was waiting.
" There's something wrong, sure enough,"
he said, picking up the lantern. " Twasn't

" Often and often."
" Wliat's he like?"

"A mighty decent, good-hearted old
brick. You saw his picture m the hall?"

't

'

Jissen Women's University Library
tza

Vrang von Kroner?"
" That's what we called him here in Kah
lotus; but I've given you his full name.

He's the professor's wife's nephew. He
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hasn't been here since 'early in the summer

of igi4. I understood he had gone back
s

to fight for his country. .He is, or was, a

ul'
'i

't'

;'1.

Tolliver's engaged to? I understand he's

niet her before.

"Chandler Chadeanne? He is, and•a
more worthless blackleg never went •to
France1"
McKean's heart gave a great thumping

leap and stopped short. .

" What do you mean?" he said.
"Oh, Chadeanne is the son of a rich
'Easterner," replied Black Jack. "Handsome is no word, and he has a tongue to
coax the birds off the trees. He didn't
make any headway to speak of with Miss

'e

Torry, `though, until ,Square Bill began to

roar. Then he added to the story of his'
love for her that he was persecuted on her
account. That turned the trick. The only

thing that'saved her from marrying him

before he went to France was the way
Square Bill acted."
ly'

" How did he act?"
" He acted just about the ugliest I ever
saw, and I've seen men act some ugly."
t

Miss Tolliver?"
"And

" Miss Torry? She acted ugly, too, and
dared him to his face, which is a thing
mighty few men in Kahlotus had the nerve
te.do.' Then she seemed ashamed, and put

;

per lip and cheeks the sign of a Kaiser
mustaÅíhe. Then he thumbed his nose with
his left hand, on which the mole sbowed
plainly, at a huge American fiag-a fiag
which, in the dream, seemed to cover half

Torry seemed absorbed in her own

in France with her brothers."

`tl see," commented McKean. "And
what do you think about the man Miss

THE WOLF OFKAHLOTUS

Supper proved a rather quiet meal.
thoughts, and Barry was most interested in
the cQntents of his plate. McKean seized
the oppertunity to study Mrs. Barry, who
was less watchful behind the shining barrier of the tea equipage than when he had

captain in the German army."
`

T

She was a heavy, solid person, plainly
very limited,
intensely respectable, and
with the deep-seated, overbearing obstinacy
so common to such natures. Watching her,
McKean- guessed that this was the great

toward him, her face rigid and strained
. with listening. Then, with adeep sigh and
a quick gest"re, as if impatient at her own•

fears, she pressed past McKean without
seeing him, crossed the hal1 to the front
door, ar"i opened it.

started wide awake.
The whole world was sunk in quiet. The

" If she closes it new,"' thought McKean,
" do I dare to open it?"
Mrs. Barry put down the basket, set the
door back carefully with a bronze cat doorstop, lifted the basket once more, eressed
the veranda, and went down•the steps. The

intense, brooding stillness of the big timber

gone down behind the trees, and the room
was in darkness. The illuminated face of
McKean's watch on the little table beside
the bed showed two o'clock. As he looked,
a clock struck somewhere in sweet, solemn

Barry, and how much this narrow obstinacy

had influenced the man. She would never
give up, that woman! She would not yield

McKean waited. Twenty minutes later
by his. watch she returned with a baSket of

tening acutely. The step sounded again,
farther dewn the hallway, near the stairs.
Softly he unlocked the door, opened it,

They made a quiet 'party about the fire

and looked out. A black shadow, fantasticaily long, wavered'down the polished
floor. It was thrown by Mrs. Barry.
She was in her night-dress, with a dark

on the veranda, too. Mrs. Barry immediately took up her gray knitting, and
Torry, sitting in a low chair beside her, un-

rolled a half-finished sock of the same

She shut and 1ocked tbe front door and be-

stowed.the basket in the pantry. A moment she stood by the dining-room tahl:e,
her face convulsed and wet with weeping.
Then she took up the lamp, and McKe2u}
crept after her up-st;airs.
l

XI
WHEN McKean awoke after a period of
restless, uneasy sleep, the light eS a gray

day was streaming through the windows.

shawl thrown across her shoulders, her bare
feet thrust into gray lmit slippers, and she

shade.

In late fall the sun (foes nct shine long in

a

l

gaged, and who is unworthy of her,"

carried a small oil-lamp held high in her

the big timber. The clock in the hal1 below struck the half-hour, and he looked at

thought McKean,

hand. She moved slowly and carefully,

his watch. It was half past five to the min-

evidently on the alert for the least sign of

ute. He dressed quickly and went downstairs quictly, but with no appearance of
secrecy. He let himself out of the front
door and stood at the top of the veranda

;. :

i:

"It is for the man ,to whom she is enIf only Square Bill had not oppesed her!

thought made him hot al1 over. He
The
ing, his eyes on the fire, and yet with a cer-

an alarm.
She reached the stairway and started
dawn, and her head, haloed by the dim,

"She is not a person to nurse a hang-

tain controlled watchfulness that seemed

yellow light, sank from view. McKean

steps.

directed toward his wife. Then the district
attorney knocked out his pipe and rose.
"I think I'll turn in," he said shortly•

came out of his door and followed. At the
head of the stairs he could see tbe light

VVIiere was it easiest fQr a womEm to go
so sur"footedIy in the dark? Involuntarily

shine faintly from the wide door Qf the

his eye cressed the wooded ground te the

"Don't go anywhere to-night but from

dining-room into the hall. It was steady,

here to your room, Miss Tolliver, please,
and lock your door. Good nightl "

as if she had either set itedown or was

entrance of the trail to Skedee. Slewly be
strolled down tG the ambitious, hard-surfaced beginning of the trai1. Even there, a

over on a thing like that?"
" No, indeed--not she noir any Tolliver."

"Might some one have caJled the wolf
out of mistaken sympathy for her?"

"You know, Mr. McKean," he said,
" there wasn't any mistaken sympathy for
Miss Torry. ' The Kahlotus is a big country, but •Chandler Chadeanne is well known
in it. As for calling the wdlf---well, you
d'oh't have' to •talk' like that to me. !saw
Square• Bill, and I saw what was left of his
horse, and if that was the job of any ghost
wolf I'11 eat my right hand right here!"

glanced at Barry, who sat placidly smok-

standing motionless.

Step by step McKean crept dawn the

He went straight through the hall between the two pertraiumne, to his ex-

an inexperienced man was as much 1ost as

derisively---up the staircase, two steps at a

stairs. The light shone palely on the benevolent forehead and mild eyes of the ald
cousin professor, but the dashing figure of

time, to his room. This time he did not

Vrang von Kroner was epveloped in black

listen at the window, or even look out. He

shadnw.

had had enough of broken threads. He

McKean stepped fr(mi the 1ast tread axKl
sllpped moiselessly .across the hal} to• the
dining-room. Tbe swing door to the par}try

sharply frorr} lbft to right. There was mothing to afferd a clue, no distinguiShing 1andmark; and rain had obliterated al1 signs ef '
travel upen the hard surface af the trai1-.

cited imagination, seemed to stare at him

went straight to -bed and fell asleep, his
hands clenched at his sides, his face set in
hard lines of determination. • .

. "Supper is ready, and it is most avvfully

He dreamed that Mr. James Tussy came
, holding
and laughed
at himhis sides as if
in exhausting enjoyment of aF huge joke•

.late. Hurry along!" she cried.' L

He togk his finger and traced upgn his uP'.

the other. '

from tlee time wben slre epened the front
doer.. Sbe could oniY have hurried to the

. t-
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Perhaps the woman had gene farther on,

where the trail began in eamest. McKean
consulted his watch and slowly shcok his
head. She had been gone twenty minutes

t t'V k

'

He walked a little way along, glancing

In that instmt she came hastily out into the
dining-room. Sbe carried a bottle af millc
in one hand and a napkin-covered baslget in

She stood befcte the tahle, !talf-tumed

i

•

in a wide, uncharted sea.

to the crumbly, volcanic soil of the forest,

s., -'.

f

few yards into the brush on either side, and.

stood open, and Mrs. Barry was in' tbere.

He strode on ahead, as if to avoid any
further speech. As they ascended the vexanda, Torry came to the front door.

t

different make, and empty, in her hands.

when he heard a stealthy step in the hal1.
Up he sprang and bent to the keyhole, lis-

fear she.would read his thoughts in his

;

shadowS seemed to move to meet her, and

He was about to sink dGw'n on his pillow, fuming at the dream that brought back
Mr. James Tussy and his excellent alibi,

glance.

;

r

she was swallowed up by the trees

tones.

to life, death, or the law. She was weakher face showed that; but she was the finished material of .which the most perfect
domestiic tyrants are made. Then he met
her eyes, atid quickly turned his away, for

t

the world. McKean rushed at him and

had crept into the house. The moon had

emotion of her life. He wondered about

361

it that somebody had to be sane, and it was
al1 right, and she had the grit to wait. The
boys sided in with Square Bill." '

Barry raised the larltern high and stared
him suspiciously in the face.
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. surface and back, with not
end of the hard
a moment left to enter the brush. And had

ever since her son went away. I have in-

she entered it? Twenty minutes of swift

tendedsto speak to her, but I know the

walking would have carried her to the end
of the hard surface, given time for the ex-

misery of restlessness you suffer when one
you love is gone," she concluded in a low

change of the full basket for the empty one,

tone.

and brought her back to the house.
know why he had come so definitely to the
conclusion that her errand had not taken
her into the brush. There had, of course,

been some one waiting for the basket of
food. It had passed from hand to hand,
and she and her confederate separated as

swiftly as they had met. But why had
they met, and for whom or what was the
basket of food?
'

He came to the peint where the hard

out of her father's tragic death were for the

trail?"
. He felt with an angry
The girl started.

What do you think?"
" Exactly what you sugges-t," he replied.

passed since he and Torry had ridden from
Skedee the night before.

" Follow her, and see just what it's al1

about. We may find a thread that's not
broken to lead us on to other things."

" Good enough!" agreed Torry. " We'11
do it together."

ber? Could it be a love intrigue? Was
that why she wept aloud at night? And

McKean thrilled, and called himself a

did her earnestly expressed wish to get
Torry removed from Big Cabin arise from

"She would be more likely to hear the

coffee-urn, red-eyed and sad, her weak face
set in the only lines of strength it knewthose of determined obstinacy. She barely
glanced up as McKean ent•ered, but busied
herself pouring his coffee.

two of us."
" All right, then, we'11 have to risk that,"

• " I have," acknowledged McKean; " and
I'm hungry, and I want to talk to you right
after breakfast. No, no sugar, Mrs. Barry,
thank you."

Mrs. Barry received the request with a
dull movement of her swollen eyelids, and
handed him the steaming cup without once
lifting 'her eyes.

Breakfast over, McKean followed Torry
to the fireplace on the veranda, and then,
while he smoked, he told her all that he
had seen. She heard it with a coolness that

set him somewhat aback.
" I knew she walked about at nighg" sihe

said. "She's been doing that for some

at the very thought. He went down the
•

trees, and strode away rapidly on the road

thunder did he 1ook like, anyway?
He seated himself by the window to write
what notes he could on the whole confused

away down the hill, smooth, wel1-kept, and
carefully ditched at the side to prevent
fiooding. The trees did not grow so dense-

affair. He believed that it persisted in associating itself in his mind with Mr. James
Tussy, solely because his failure with that

ly as on the Skedee trail. Soon McKean

Torry had a start of him, and she was
evidently a good walker. The road wound

command a view of the country and the
road below him; and he saw Torry Tolliver
almost at once.

ed, rising, " if you don't need me any more,
I am going to write some letters."

his keen eyes filmed in thought. Then,

made another sharp turn, and a solid con-

suddenly, he came back to the task in hand.

crete bridge took it across a ravine thickly

;

He was alntost up to the first landing
on the wide staircase when suddenly she
called him from the hall below.

"Mr. iMcKean!" -

grown with cottonwoods. The 1eaves had

job was to profit in the least by the visit

fallen from the trees, and the bridge was

McKean was making to Big Cabin, he must

unconcealed. Torry stood upon it, and a
man was with her. McKean, with a start

He began to wrhe rapidly, his face set
in absorbed concentration. At length he

" Yes?"
He looked down over the banisters into

came to a full stop, and, lighting his pipe
as an aid to further inspiration, he glanced

her earnest, upturned eyes.

"Mind telling me where you put that

out of the window once more.

piece of green cloth?"
" No, indeed. It's in a drawer of the safe

He saw Torry Tolliver walking away
from the veranda steps in the direction of
the road that wound down to the river. She
moved with the srnooth, tireless stride that

in my othce." He pointed downward to the
portrait opposite the cousin professor's•
" You know, that young man's uniform
looks as if it was made of exactly the same
material."
She studied the picture critically.
" You are right," she said at lastr

is the heritage of those born in the big tim-

'

ber, and the house soon hid her from view.
McKean pushed back hiS bhair and rose.
He was visibly disturbed, and could write

l'

u

Some distance farther down the road

If the man whom he planned to put on the
write the notes while all was fresh in his
mind.

t

had uprooted several huge firs, and they
lay crossed upon one another in a tangled
mass of ruin. From this opening he could

He sat there at the table, his chin in his
hand, staring out at the great panorama of

s

;

came to a wide curve where a flurry of wind

1otus.

"So am I," said he, and followed her

i

stairs, passed out beneath the dripping
to the river.

forest-covered hills and rolling, fertile plain,

,

He set his teeth, and his eyes glittcred

she replied, evidently stimulated by the
thought of coming adventure, and with no
intention of being left behind. "I'11 come
to your door to-night as soon as she is at
the head of the stairs. And now," she add-

into the hall.

Torry greeted him with a smile.
" You have been for a walk," she stated.

tion to see how the aocident had happened. Suppese he found himself forced
to admit misfortune and defeat because,
from some sMy scruple, he had failed in
his duty?

McKean went on to his room thOughtfully. Her father had backed this Herr
Captain Vrang von Ktoner, and who•in

grand gentleman had been followed by the
news of the mysterious tragedy in Kah-

l-

ways wont to declare, lay in an investiga-

" I believe he tried to make love to you,"

eyes bright with anger.
" I don't see that that's any of your business," she replied, and flung into the library, slamming the door.

y

word that he despised. The most pitiful
acknowledgment of weakness, he was al-

smiled McKean.
She flushed and stared up at him, her

"Oh-h, yes, of course, it's possible.

being watched al1 the time. No one had

Black Jack had finished breakfast when
McKean reached the house. Torry had just
come down, and Mrs. Barry sat behind the

He resumed his seat, then rose resolutely

\t2• litÅíhurperpoerMhbi.rner.iln,,gr even if my father did

wrench that she had come back to him from
a distance of thousands of miles.

,r

and took his hat. "Afterward" was a

"Oh, he was rotten!" said Torry, with
outspoken, boyish frankness. "He's not

to some person she meets on the Skedee

carefully with the uneasy consciousness of

the girl?

factory source that the cause for these
warnings existed only in the mind of the
warner.

faces, only hands, and that fellow's aren't
in the picture."

should follow her and see what she is up to.

a desire not to be caught or suspected by

carefully repeated to her-that she should
either stay in the house or go clean away
from Kahlotus. Either she was exceedingly foolhardy, or she knew from some satis-

said McKean wryly, "I can't remember

" It is quite possible, then," he said abruptly, " that she carries food every night'

soil of the big timber, and examined it

man carry food out there into the big tim-

no more. The girl had gone to the river
alone, in spite of the warning which he had

something keeps telling me that it's important to remember who it is. But hang it,"

moment forgotten.

I think, under the circumstances, that we

back. More 1oose ends! Why did the wo-

"I understand his ful1 name is Vrang
von Kroner.'7
" Yes. Vrang is only his first name, but
that was enough for us here in Kahlotus."
" And he is of the German nobility, and

gone to fight for his country! I've seen
some one who looks a lot like him, and

felt that he and all the problems growing

surface dropped off into the loose, friable

At last, with an impatient sigh, he turned

.

'

Her eyes sought the fire, and McKean

McKean quickened his pace. He did not

lkli,

time. She's been terribly upset, poor thing,

363

;!

;

and a swift intake of breath, identified him

immediately as the Timber BeasL
There was something (lefuiite about tbe
attitude of these two which made it clear
that the meeting had not been accidentaJ.
After a moment they began walking slowly

.

/1•-

along, absorbed in conversa•tion. Once the
girl halted and made the free, earnest ges-

ture that McKean had come to know and
love. She was evidently very much taken
up with what she said. Cotswold seemed

K

listening no less earnestly, and twice, at
dfferent intervals, he shook his head em-

i
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McKean stood there at his lookout on
the curve above them, fuming, but uncertain how to act. He was anxious to stand
well in the girl's good graces, and he lmew

he would have small chance if she caught
him spying upon her. And yet he had been
warned that, so long as she remained in
Kahlotus, every moment she was actually
outside the house she was in danger. One

warning had come from the very man who

eS}

stood there talking to her now.

ff;li

If the Timber Beast attacked her, or
tried to carry her off, McKean was too far

l,

•'

s

ing, and softened instantly.

"Never mind! ,Let's get back---that's

That evening, when McKean came in to
supper, Mrs. Barry handed him a letter.

falteringly. "What you said last night

ardent as hers had been hopeless, and seized
her in 1!is arms. Catching her too suddenly for a struggle, he strained her close and
bent down his face to hers.

can't see, is driving me fairly crazy. I
thought if I could meet Joe Cotswold, and
talk to him, he might clear up anything he
knew, and perhaps might help us with the
rest. So when you went up-stairs I sent
Yip to Peace Cabin with a note, and asked
back,
and said he'd seen Joe, and Joe would

sprang at that moving something,• which the

scorched her throat and face, and her voice

next flash of a second would have brought
into full view. There followed a crashing

faltered. "He-well, he did try to make
love to me, Mr. McKean," she said, with

of brush and a sliding of rocks which disappeared in the depths of the ravine.

Torry put out her hands before her as
stiffly as a jointed doll. Like a sleep-walker

she backed off the bridge in the direction

from which she had come, and the evergreen trees hid her from view. It was all

that astonishing honesty of hers, " just as

you said. He was trying to kiss me when
suddenly-I don't know what it was, but
something started to scramble up on the
bridge. I-Mr. McKean, I thought it was
a wolf!"
" What'did Cotswold do?" said McKean,

over in a second or two, while McKean
stood rooted, unable to move or speak.

striving to speak co!1ectedly.

Then the disappearance of the gir1 released
him like a spring, and he darted down the
road.

jumped on whatever it was, and they rolled
down into the ravine together."

He found Torry standing and staring

commented pleasantly.
He made a little face and laughed.
" My stenographer," he said.
The letter was from Miss Myrtle Point.

It began thus: ' '
DEAR MR, McKEAN:

Last night the othce was broken into and the
safe blown open. There is something queer about
this robbery, and I have asked the newspapers

him to meet me down here. Yip came
come; so I met him here. But he would
only say no, no, and then." The color

"He ran," she replied, "and literally

McKean nodded. That much he had

seen himsel'f. '

The only thing taken was the envelope you put
in the moming you went away. I mean the one
marked " Wolf of Kahlotus, Exhibit A."

There followed a request for instructions

in ciise of his continued absence, and the
letter closed. McKean replaced it in its

envelope and continued his meal. When
they left the dining-room, he slipped it
quietly into Torry's hand, and followed to
the fireplace on the veranda.
Black Jack immersed himself in a newspaper, grunting his displeasure at the mar
news on the first and second pages. Torry
took her seat in the lcrvv chair •at Mrs;

Barry's side, and the two women knitted
busily. McKean moved about, too restless
to sit down. At lasg pleading letter-writ•ing as arr excuse, he went off to his room

1

Pacific Coast, had slipped through his fingers while he was foolishly attempting to
establish the man's identity with Mr. James
Tussy, a bland, innocuous idiot whose most
serious ambition was to be able to buy good
beefsteak for his dog.
Here again, in this Kahlotus business, he
had played the game with so little realization of its serious results that he had allowed himself to fall in Iove wtth the girl--

l•

i

which took the keen edge from his efficiency, and left him baffled at every point,
rv'hile his enemy scored. The valuable evidence of the piece of green cloth was lost

;

for good. The bare fact of its removal
showed that there was a great deal to be

't

discovered. McKean wondered that this
able foe had taken such trouble to secure
it, and felt that his own ability had been
heavily overestimated.

k'

.

1E

Take the business on the bridge that
day. The girl might have been ki11ed be-

ii

fore his eyes, or dragged away to ignominy,
and he would have been left none the wiser
aLq to the causes behind it all. And in the
expedition of to-night, by some fool play,

g

1•

"•;-

all his own, he would probably draw an-.
other blank!
S ;

So he sat before the fire in wretched

t

meditation, smoking cigarette after cigarette, listening to the chiming of the clock

in the hal1. As the hours crawled by with
incredible slowness, his resistance stiffened.

-

He sat up straighter, with clenched hands,
all his senses alert. He would find an opening in to-night's adventure to admit of a
blow, at his enemy's stronghold!

. ,f .

1.:

•.:;•,,s

1

There came the creak of a step in the
passage. He started to his feet, 1istening,
d

.
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failed. The whole secret service of the

" Somebody knows where you are," she

about the Timber Beast stuck in my mind.
Allthis baffling mystery, this feeling of
things
happening al1 about you that you

he reached the bushes in a stride, and

United States was at his dispesal, and yet
a dangerous German organizer, badly want-

together.

the main thing now."
" But I want to explain," she protested

a little movement eloquent of despair. The
Timber Beast respended with a gesture as

force that she almost fell. Then, turning,

Barry," said McKean.

before we take too many into our confidence--don't you think so?"
" Yes;' she answered, "I do."
She put out her hand, he held it tightly
for a moment, and they went into the house

He saw that she was on the verge of weep-

honest--and smoking, his tireless enemy
had acted and-scored again!
He got up and paced the floor. It was
not through lack of equipment that he had

best to get thin.qs a little more cleared up

l•

While he had been planning, listening to

house.
" I wouldn't say anything of this to Mrs.

She looked at him steadily, arid he re-

" You know you must not go out alone,"

on the fa'r side of the ravine there was a

warnings, falling in love:--yes, he would be

turned
her gaze. .
" No," he said. "I only mean that it's

started walking back up the hill.

had a familiar sound. The same thing was

from
here?" " He begged me to leave Big Cabin for
They entered the grounds about the

McKean put his hand on her arm and

The enemy had scored again. The words
happening all over the United States.

marry him, and he would keep me safe."

she added, with more spirit.

He shut the door and lighted the fire that
was laid upon the hearth.
The scrap of green cloth had been stolen !
His mysterious, invinciblc foe had scored
again.
He sank into a chair and sighed heavily.

" Did Cotswold say you weie safer away

good. When I refused, he said I must

"What happened?" he demanded

bruskly.

he said.
She made a quick little sound of distress.

bushes swaying this way and that. Cotswold threw the girl from him with such

'

or in the ravine. He turned and walked

started and stared past them, convinced
that he was not the only witness to their
talk. wnere the bridge touched the road

There was a quick rush in the growth at
the end of the bridge, the young trees and

They walked a little way in silence.
Then McKean spoke again.

back to Torry.

S` Why, that's what I don't know," she
replied. " wnat are you doing down here?"

Torry turned away from Cotswold with

he thought so."

" I--I-up there," he said incoherently.
He ran past her on the bridge; but there
was no one to be seen, either on the road

agreedbeforehand,
upon
was beyond him.

obscurity of the young firs and hemlocks up
the bank to the bridge.

l

"Mr. McKean, where did you come

She met his glance equarely, and a faint

Something was creeping through the thick

cause I heard `ca11' and `off.' I could
swear to those two words. So there must
have been some one there, or at any rate

from?"
she cried.

pink tinged her colorless cheeks.

movement like a shadow in the brush.

"He shouted something. I know, be,

away to save her. But to go down and

the curve above them. Suddenly McKean

'91ii',

were sti11 thrust out in front, as if to ward
off some attack.

break in upon a private meeting, evidently

The two moved along on the sharp curve
of the bridge, now partly screened by the
slender stems of the bare-branched cottonwoods, now in full view of the watcher on

" Did Cotswold say anything?"

across the bridge. Her face was white, her
mouth was set in a straig'ht line, her hands
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and heard the softest touch of fingers on
his door.

XII
HE opened upen such absolute darkness
that for a moment he hesitated. Then a
hand touched his. gropingly, and in the
faintest thread of a whisper, Torry said:
" Let's go!"

Very stealthily McKean closed his door,
gnd !hex stole away to the top of the stairs,

Just m time to see Mrs. Barry entering the

dining-room. They waited to allow her to
go on to the pantry; and then began to
descend. As they reached the bottom step,
she emerged from the dining-room into the
hall. Instantly the man and girl crouched

down.
" Here is where I have blundered again! "

McKean thought.
In the dim yellow light of the lamp on
the dining-room table, Mrs: Barry stoed,
turning her head from side to side and lis-

tening uneasily. To the two crouching so
near it seemed impossible that she should
not see them, or hear the beating of their

hearts; but she was too much occupied

tgok the candle from his hand, and, putting her 'armhis
about
shoulders, kissed
him. Torry Tolliver started violently and
clapped her hand to her mouth.
" Who is it?" whispered McKean fierce-

give your two brothers and the man you
say you love, and hesitate over a thing like

this? Good Heavens, are we Americans

McKean took her by the arm, and they

on his lips.

ing his wife. His gaze came back to Mc-

McKean walked to the front door and

crept softly back to the house. He led the

way to the dining-room and sat down at

1ooked out, The fine rain pressed against

the table facing the door. Torry stood oppasite him
with tragic face.
a white,

his face like the touch of cool, seft fingers,.

"What does it mean?" she cried.

went out of his face, which turned haggard,

and

he sighed. '

" In one way he is. It means," he said,
" that we have
failed in her duty."

tain von Kroner. A shade
Mc- crossed

found a mother who has

Kean's grave face.
. " Wish I could see th4t fellow's hands!"
he muttered.
There was a sound of footsteps in the
up-stairs hall. He went quickly back to
the dining-room and resumed his seat at

"I don't understand you," interrupted
Torry.

"Surely you know she is hiding him

this! " cried Torry.

the table opposite the door, just in time be-

South America was a little premature, that's

fore Black Jack Barry entered.
Barry had hurriedly huddled on a shirt
and trousers, and his feetHis
were bare.
dark eyes stared in the white mask of his
face, and a big vein stood out 1ike a cord

e intended to send him there."
Sh
"I'm sure his father does not know of

al1.

McKean 1ooked down at his slender

hands and thought, with an absurd flight

stratght down his forehead; but when he

of memory,
of Mr. James Tussy's brown

spoke his voice was quiet.

along,
McKean

suddenly halted and put a

detaining hand upon Torry's arm.
" Some one therel" he breathed.

From straight ahead there came a low
Then she moved on again. Torry started
to follow, but McKean held her back.
" May have a light," he whispered.

climbed the stairs slowly atid heavily, as if

eagerly over it at the figure of Mrs. Barry

advancing against the light as if pushed
forward
the enormous, batlike shadow
by
s•

at her back.
" Good eats!" said the man, and smiled.

penitentiary offense. You knew that before
you started!"

McKean nodded.
"Yes. Get him down directly-if you
don't mind."

before them, and a boyish face 1ooked

" You know what you are comiving at,
Barry," replied McKean sternly. "It's a

" Yes," she gasped. " Shdll I-"

whistle, and Mrs. Barry stopped short.
" It'sonly me," she said guardedly.

As he spoke, a match sputtered bluely, a
candle burned faint and steady in the trail

.

" I am here, Mr. McKean."
Torry came in from the hall and stood at
his side.

lashes and shot the girl a keen glance.
" That," he said softly, " is what I propese to find out. Is Mr. Barry in the house
to-night?"

' "I don't• know what you are talking
aboat." Black Jack's agitation was so
great that he could hardly speak. "You
may be the Federal attorney,
that, and al1

Torry turned out of the room and

but I will ask you by what right you turn
decent folk out of their beds in the middle

very tired. McKean rose and stood in the
doorway. A fine mist was sifting in through
the open front door, and the air in the hall

of tlre ntght, and then make fool statements

that don't mean anything!"

was raw and damp.
"I am sorry," he said, "but you wi11

" See here, Barry," said McKean, "I
know more than you think I do, so it will

have to move a little more qui'ckly. We
get this
business started before Mrs•
must

save trouble for us all if you tel1 the'truth

Barry returns."

The girl paused and looked back at him

over her shoulder. Though he could not

" Don't ask me, Mr. McKean," said he.
" I beg you as man to man, don't ask mel

Before God, it is not my secret, and He

from the dining-room lit it with a dim and
feeble radiance, blurring the open countenance of the cousin professor, and dimming
pleasantly the arrogant haughtiness of Cap-

iJ

Kean's keen blue eyes and rested there.

knows I have suffered from it, butI cannot
tell. If it concerned no one but myself, I

McKean 1ooked across at her and

laughed unpleasantly. Then the ugly 1ook

Black Jack glanced around the room,
striving to pierce the shadows, plainly seek-

pnd the outside world was dark and very
and looked back into the hall. The lamp

s

know what I mean. Come!"

still. Then, almost involuntarily, he turned

" Dan's not a coward!"

presence. Once on the ground, it was
mole below the knuckle of his index finger
easier. Theireyessoonbecameaccustomed on his
lefthand. Then he lifted his long
i'

"You mean at Peace Cabin? How do I ..
Imow who all Cotswold harbors there?"•
" No, I don't mean Peace Cabin, and I

" Come away!"

lently down the steps. i

to the darkness, and they followed Mrs.
Barry with no great dirnculty to the entrance of the Skedee trail. A few yards

hard, as if in the very extremity of grief
and doubt.

haven't mentioned Cotswold at all. You

choking.

g

way, and wrung his hands together once,

with a country to defend against a merciless enemy, er are we--"
She turned and ran swiftly up the staircase, leaving him with the words unfinished

"Dan---Dan Barry," ieplied the girl,

there to escape
the draft unti! she can get
him out of the country? That talk about

themselves down carefully, fearful lest a
board should creak and sobetray their

regard.
.
" What?" he exclaimed roughly. " You

ly. "Who?"

"'ith her own thoughts, and with what she
was doing. Noiselessly she glided 'to the
front door, opened it, and set it back with
the bronze cat, as on the night before.
Then, crossing the veranda, she slipped si-

McKean and Torry followed, letting

see, he felt the chill antagonism of her

.Mrs. Barry set down the basket. She

367

.

l

would. Tell!" he cried with sudden passion. " My God, it never would have hap-

:

pened-never ! "
Torry put her •hand on his arm.
"It's no go, dear old Black Jack," she
said brokenly. "It is the law.".

McKean continued to regard him with a
face like stone.

" It is the law," he said briefly. " You
know all about it. Your confederate is Qut
there. Come, I'11 give you anotherc chance.
What is this conspiracy that's going on?"

The man's face became openly defiant.
"'No," he said sullenly. "It's not my

; .;,

business. I won't telll"
" Then you are under arrest,'t remarked

McKean.

Barry rubbed his forehead with his palm

" Very well," he said.
Torry gasped and caught his slipulder.

"Blut Jaclk!" slie cried. "Not thatl
No, oh, no!"
" It means disgrace and imprisonment,'}
went on in the same slow, bored
McKean
"
Great
Heavens, why didn't George .
way.
Washington have in
it mentioned
the Con-

v'

"

t

stitution that we were al1 to be taught what
it means to have a country, as well as our

A B C's? Miss Tolliver, I'm sorry to deprive you of a trusted man at a time like

t.

e

to jail to- .
this, but I must
take
Ba.rry
rl
morrow.
{
"No, no! Not that, mot that!"

'

`

Mrs. Barry's voice was harsli and
strained and broken. She pushed past her
husband and fairly clung to the table for -

support. The empty basket hung upon

seoner rather than later. Come, now, speak
up! Who is that out there in the timber?"
Black Jack's defiance felL He 1ooked at

her arm, her shawlbeck,
hadher
fal1en

his questioner in a queer, patbetic, helpless

and matred by ,weeping.

x
.

hair was soaked with mist, and her faoe wet

.
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Barry barely glanced at her.

"I have to go, Em'ly," he said. "It's,
only what I have foreseen. You'd best get
me up a few things."
`f Oh, Jack, no, no! It's my doing, Mr.
'li

i

N

BIack Jack's lips compressed under his

came up through the night-blackened aisles,
long and deep-throated, rising to a scream
that echoed and reechoed as it died away.

heavybeard. Henodded.
" And Mrs. Barry has been'making up a
kitfor himAnd
?. she took Mr. Tolliver's

Again and again it sounded, blotting out

riding-suit?'7

the vast nocturnal silence of the big timber

McKean, all mine. He's kept quiet be-

" I would have paid for that."

cause he's the best husband in the world,
ihnodthetrh!9,t'S Made me a bad wife and

and fi11ing the air with a fierce, blood-chill-t

"Oh, Black Jack!" burst out Torry.

ing menace.
Torry's shoulder struck McKean violently. He felt that she had squared off and
was facing down the trail in the direction

llii-

"Well?" McKean looked at her forbiddingly. "What of your son? Wliere
is he?"
" Oh," Torry flashed, " I hate you! How

easy for you! What can Nou know of what
a mother suffers, what makes her a co'ward
and weak, what gives her the courage to be

ll

strong?" She put her arms about Mrs.

She cast a fierce, indignant glance at

McKean'simpassiveface. Thegovernment
man rose.
" It's all right," he said. "A man must

fi2rthheanil Ynd, With the automatic ready in

stand by his woman. We are all good
Americans here, even if we are a bit in
doubt what it means to have a country.
bed, now. I will speak with youb
Gotoon
again later.
I am going with Miss Tolliver
after your boy."

" That's it!" she panted. " Where is it?

Is it coming, Mr. McKean?"
th6`i.,diOi"6ikd".O,,W.'Z,,".eh,sida.red,,a.ie,rgly,,in.t2

direction it always sounds from."

Barry, who 1ooked unlovely, almost ridicu-

lous, in her'nightgown and shawl. "Tell
it, poor dear," she said soothingly. "Dan

1ti1-ll

is in hiding out there, isn't he?"
She stood like a beautiful, compassionate

embodiment of strength beside her two
stricken elders, and Mrs. Barry sobbed
against her bosom.

"You wanted him to escape the draft,
didn't you?"

li

Mrs. Barry nodded.
"He is your only one, your baby, the

only one you ever had. That's all you
thought of, isn't it?"

Mrs. Barry nodded again, and began to
1$i- ,i

weepsthe deep, terrible weeping of a bro-

lii

heart.
ken
" And Black Jack didn't want to-"
" No, no!" sobbed Mrs. Barry.
[,` lÅr2d, ."helt:e.'! di8hD! fmp, ," cadenced Torry.

The howling died away with an ava-

XIII

lanche of broken echoes, and the listening
stillness of the big timber closed over them

BARRy turned and crossed the hall, with
his wife stumbling at his side. Toilsomely

like the deep, still waters of the sea. Still
they stood, their ears strained with listen-

and
bowed heads they mounted the
with
stairs. Torry cried out sharply andleaned
in the doorway of the dining-room, with her
d pressed hard upon her heart.
han

ing, but there was no further sound..

"Mr. McKean," said Torry at last,
" that cry was much nearer than usual!"

" Is that life?" she said. " Is that life?

" And still in the same direction," he re-

Then I have seen enough. I don't want it,

plied thoughtfully. " Let us go on."

I-can't ! "

"Wait! Mr. McKean, can there be any

"That is not what your father would

truth in this old story? Could it be pos-

have said," replied McKean sternly. "Do
you know where this young Barry !s?"
At the mention of her father the girl's
face underwent a change.
" You are right," she almost whispered.
" I beg your pardon! Yes, I know where

" Why, you have told me again and again
that your father was good to the Indians,

to find him."
5hdGe,t..Y8".r..,g,un, then," said McKeap,
t`

The woman shuddered from head to foot

groaning as if in mortal agony. '
" But you made them?"

" Yes, God help me, I see it all now!"
Torry moved aside and placed her within
her husband's arm.

"Take her away, up-stairs," she said.
" It might be good to give her some bromid. It is in the medicine-chest-a teaspoonful is enough. I'm going out to get

ii'

We'11 see this thing through together.
Dan.

Here!" She lit'another lamp and put the

they reached the entrance of the trail, rain

began to fall with steady, sullen persistency.

" This rain," remarked McKean, " is like

the nature of that poor Mrs. Barry---a

Kean.

]Stliss
Tolliver

you could get him to the coast and away
to South America?"

but it's dark!" he went on, in a lighter
tone. "What a time for your Injun wolf,
!"

wailing howl that he had heard before. It

fiashed the white light of the torch full
upon her own uplifted face.
" It's Torry, Dan!" she cried.

She was aware, then, of the man's short-

The words were lost in the deep silence

On every side there sounded a broken
confusion of shouting until, far away in
the-big timber, faintly and clearly came
back the words:

}

i'

" Dan Barry!"
Torry ran forward. By the light cf the
torch McKean could see•a rude camp made
partly beneath a huge fallen log, beside a
small, clear spring. There were some tumbled blankets and the remains of a small

fire. The basket Mrs. Barry had carried
from the house was missing; and there was
no one there.
" He's gone!" cried the girl. " Oh, Dan,

them. We'11 find him--he can't get out of

'

the timber. Then we'11 smuggle him out
and let him come back of his own accord.
Say you will, please! Oh, the trouble one

" The thing that howled is a live beast,
and there is a possibility that it is coming

woman can make!"

this way. Shall we go back?"
"No, no!" she exclaimed indignantly.
" I've come out to save my old playmate,
Dah Barry. The idea of turning back is
absurd, and you know it. Come on!"

" Let's home."
go

They walked slowly in the darkness until
the girl moved over to the side of the trail

VF

and there was no reply. .
"Dan!" she called. "Dan! Oh, Dan

" Are you?"
"Mr. McKean!" Torry turned to him,
trembling. "Don't visit this on any of

"We turn off here," she said. "The

ed suddenly through the vast, brooding
spaces
of big timber the long-drawn,
the

McKean obeyed. The girl went forward
swiftly several yards, then halted and

clearness :

and struck her hand upon a tree. •

As if in answer to his word, there sound-

"The place is just ahead," she whispered. " Give me that electric torch, and
stand Where you are."

were some things---he has not made the
best name for himself here in Kahlotus,"

comings !
"l

stopped, and he struck violently against
her.

tered. "Even if I do-marry him-there

"That's unfortunate!" said McKean

They went out together, and McKean

roots and rotting wood. Then Torry

Dan, where are you?"
Again the deep stillness resounded with
a broken jumble of echoes that died away
and away and then came back with weird

dryly.

shut the door gently. The air was raw and
damp, but its heaviness was Iightened by
the strange, sweet smell of coming day. As

stepped too high, and fell forward; he hardly lifted his feet at all, and stumbled over

and I have heard from others that he earned
his nickname fairly."
`S But I was thinking-Df Chan," she fal-

she finished limely.

answer.

vast deal of misdirected effort. Great guns,

" And the boy was to stay in hiding until
.

"A gun? I don't want to take a gun."
"But I vvant you to," was the decided

little one that Mrs. Barry had carried in
Black Jack's free hand.
" Is all this true, Barry?" demanded Mc-

" Yes, Mr. McKean, it is."
li
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!

"It's a good plan," he agreed slovyly.
He started to turn back, but she beckoned him on.
" Let Us keep down this way," she said.

t

" There is a little clearing down here, and
we can cross it and come back into the trail

again. It won't be so dark, and the going

is better." '

With the thinning of the tr.ees and the''

path is narrow. You had better let me lead
the way."

coming •of dawn the way grew lighter as
they went along. McKean could see that

McKean followed her gropingly. Wet
branches whipped against his face. He

they were walking on a hillside, which comm4nded a view of several open spaces. in the

ih i

ii

t-
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timber. In one of these a gray rock thrust

of the day and night before. There was a

up, cold and weg the color of the dreary

in Portland, as well aS at Kahlotus. The

,weight on his heart, too-a conscious sense
of impending danger, al1 the more terrible

letter that warned the girl might have been

because he was unable to define it, or to say

having any hand in it, and he believed her.
Her only pessible reason for desiring to remove Torry was to facilitate her son's escape to the coast.

day that was creeping in so reluctantly over
the green hills. And cut sharp against the
blackness of the trees McKean saw the figure of a man upon the rock. He stood easi-

ttt

He felt that he had real reason to be de-

pressed. He had only a mass of broken
threads and unfinished incidents, meaningless without the connecting link which he
had so far failed to supply. But they all
pointed to some sinister and evi1 forces at

"Miss Tolliver, 1ook, guick! Is that
Barry?"
The girl turned her head as he spoke,

feeble efforts to check the machine that
•moved so smoothly and with such diabolical

eyes. Then they both looked, but the man
was gone. The rock stood out more clearly

cleverness.

as the light grew, but there was no sign of

liver, the boss of Kahlotus, several times a
millionaire, in exact fulfilment of the Indian

"There was a manl" exclaimed Mc-

Who, then, had written that letter of
warningl Had he remained in Portland to

work--forces which seemed to scorn his

and in that flicker of a seeond he met her

a man and no movement in the clearing.

" Something has happened to him," said

pearance of some strange beast on the

McKean looked at her and nodded.
"Let us go home,"'he said doggedly,'
(c and from
start there again."

XIV

k

DAy broke on Kahlotus cold and foggy.
The rain of the night before had subsided

to a dull drizzle, and the house at Big
Cabin was banked in clouds of mist, which
now and then lifted to the tops of the great
trees and showed the muddy river, the dim,
shrouded hills, and the distant wheat-lands
shining freshly green where the light struck

It was not Dan Barry. Torry, having
listened to iMcKean's description of the
man, declared.that that was impossible.
His figure was too tall and slender for Dan.
He had a dashing ease of carriage that just

it was surely the wildest nonsense a man

escaped being a swagger, and he did not
1ook like a native of the big timber. He
must be a stranger, then, and there for no
good purpese.
The mystery concerning Mrs. Barry had

Was ever called upon to believe!

But facts were facts. He himself had
heard the howl of the wolf; and though he
would not acknowledge it to himself, and
Torry would not speak of it, he believed it
was tlre same animal that the Timber Beast

been explained. McKean felt that if he

had grappled with in the ravine by the
bridge the day befere.

Suppese some great wolf had been driven

" You mean it was set on?"
Black Jack nodded.
find out! Barry, isn't it quite possible that

had a go at Tolliver, if he didn't bring him

" Mr. McKean, you don't think--"
McKean stared at him, his keen blue
eyes brilliant.

"I think," he said, " that the keeper of
your wolf is the man I saw on the rock!"

" You mean the man who keeps the woman at Peace Cabin?"
" What? A fair-haired woman who looks
as if she was unhappy?"
Black Jack nodded again.

"Well," was the slow answer, "I saw
her first not long before Square Bill's death,
and it's my belief she enticed him to it."

" Can't stop there!" cried McKean.
" And I don't mean to," Black Jack re-

seemed insuperable might be smoothed

her---said it was very important."

turned. "She wrote him a letter, and

down•upon them. Then the fog settled

by hunger down into Kahlotusl It was"

down again, and to step ten yards away

away. He determined to lose no time in

" How do you know that?"

possible, and would go far to..explain things.

locating him, if he had to rake the whole of

"I saw the letter. He gave it to me to

from the veranda meant to be lost.
It was melancholy within the house, too.
Mrs. Barry lay in bed, utterly broken down

But why had it only attacked Square Bill
Tolliver, and left him dead and mangled,

light my pipe with the day he rode to Skedee, when those fools went on that lemon-

"Not on your life!" said Black Jack,
with a shrug of contempt. "He made it-

with a scrap of gold-embroidered green
cloth in his hand that was worth blowing

her son. Black Jack, after breakfast, of-

up a safe for?

fixed broodingly on the fire, and he decided

fered McKean his hand.
"I'll find him, Mr. McKean. Dan's no

Where did it get its fbod? Why did it
lie concealed, except under very special

coward. He's like me-he humored his
mother -too much. There's something

conditions? How was it that the brute

bles, where he found Black Jack saddling

had decided that Torry Tolliver was to be

a horse.

wrong in his being away. The best way to

its next victim, and people knew it and
seught to warn her?

nianage it is the way Miss Torry suggests."

McKean took the proffered hand.
"I am at liberty to use my discretion,"
he replied; "'and we Americans still only
laintly know what it is to have a country.
NYes, we must find him and--have him bome

•e

from
South America1" .
Barry went off, and McKean walked to
the fireplace on the veranda, where TorTy
sat in black reaction after the excitement

:

to try to work the matter out alone. He
turned on his heel and went off to the sta-

"I am going to Skedee," Barry said,

" You read it all?"

into a twist and lit it. I touched my pipe
off, and threw it on the ground. The paper
spread open, and I couldn't help seeing the
date and 'a few words. ` I pray you, as you

believe in a square deal, come to Peace

place all unharmed. Black Jack Barry had

" They may have heard of Dan there."
"I've a hunch," said McKean slowly,

` bouise S.' "

reported seeing him on the trail late yester.

`Åí that you'11 have your ride for nothing."

day afternoon. He must have known what

He told Barry of the howling they had
heard on the way to Dan's hiding-place.

There was Cotswold. He was at his

he was going after, there en the bridge•
No, mo, the thing would not explain itself
that way!
And then, besides the wolf, there was

Black Jadck's face went so white that McKean brDke off in the midst of his recital.
.

the well-established fact of a human agency

2019-03-18
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extract spree."

when McKean looked in at the door.

s•

"l•

" How long has she been in here, Barry?"

asked him to come to Peace Cabin to see

by remorse and by the disappearance of

:•

down. The smell of those clothes was what
sent him after your boy!"

could get hold of the man he had seen on
the rock, and make him give an account of
himself, many of the dithculties that now

Kahlotus.
His first impulse was to consult Torry.
Then he looked at her sitting silent and
preoccupied, her chin in her hand, her eyes

l

" That's just what I'd give the world to

" Well, now, 1ook here!" McKean stammered in his eagerness. " That-that wolf

Indeed, he could not shake off the queer,
haunting belief that he had already seen
him before.

trails. It was absurd, incredible, a story
to frighten silly children! The ghost of a
wolf 'dead a hundred years that could tear
a man's throat open, eat half a horse, and
howl in a way to be heard for miles-why,

"But-but"-Barry came up close-

" why should it attack my boy?"

to Big Cabin, and whom they had seen
standing on the rock in the dawn? Mcwhich•made him feel that he could iclentify

Kean, staring. "I tell you there was!"

he had to run for it."

he was wearing Mr. Tolliver's clothes?"
" I know he was, sir."

the man if he could only see him again.

371

ghost wolf, and you know it. You told me
so yourself. Use your brains a little! The
creature may have attacked your son, and

blew off the door of the safe in the othce?
Or was he the man who had so theatrically
returned the counterfeit scrap at the gate

Kean had only glanced at the figure when
it disappeared, but there was something

There was the death of Square Bill Tollegend, and in accordance with the repert
from dwellers in the big timber of the ap-

Torry, following her ovan line of thought.
" He is not the kind that runs •away."

t

from what
direction it would come.

ly, with a certain confidence in his attitude,

day.

ts

written by a friend. Mrs. Barry denied

looking down into the misty grayness below

him, which was rapidly brightening into

f
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Cabin to-night,' it said; and it was signed

(c Well?" '

r

"Well, the Timber Beast told me the
woman's name was Louise Stuff, or Storff,

t

or something like that."
" When did he tell you?!'
" Oh, when she first came. Joe is a good
boy, al1 right, only the I. W. W.'s got him

• l•
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` eff on the wrong foot. I asked him about
the woman."

"What did he say?"
"He'said that the people that came to
Peace Cabin were none of his business, or
mine, so long as they paid."
" There was a man there with her?"
"Well, I judge so. There is a stranger
in this neck of the big timber."

" In hiding?"

"I don't know that." Black Jack met
McKean's gaze full, and a deep red dyed
his bearded face. "Under the circum-'
stances," he sajd, "I thought I was a poor
one to be asking. I iet well enough alone,

with us And then I couldn't see what
bearing it could have on the boss's death.
Joe Cotswold had no hand in that."

It was what Torry had said when she

" You've spo,ken to him, have you?"

"Not me! I've never come up with
' him; but I know Square Bill did."
" He did?"

.s.,,

" Did the man corne here to Big Cabin?"
Black Jack considered a moment.
" Not that I kmow of," he said at length;
" but I am mostly up in the wheat district,
so I can't say for sure. I de know that he
was the cause of the row between Joe Cotswold and Square Bill. Tolliver was not the

one to throw it up to a man because he
was an I. W. W.--no, nor because he wanted to marry his daughter, either."

"He quarreled with Cotswold at Big
Cabin, did he?"
"Yes, I vvas right here. Mr. Tolliver
rode in from Skedee, and he 1ooked ugly,
ff

the way he did when he was all roiled up.
Joe was there in the library, waiting for

him. What was said,Idon't know; but
about Dan. He flung the library door back
with a bang, ca11ed Jce a dirty German spy,
and roared nesrer to let him lay eyes on him
again. Joe weBt out wi-th his head up, but

he looked like death. And Manuel---him
that was shot in the lemolkextract bust-up
--told'me he had seen the stranger join the
boss no distance at al1 from Skedee."

McKean 1istened, startled. The story
dovetailed with Torry's account of the same
happening;' only she had not spoken of the
stranger in the big timber.
" Why did you net speak of this befere,

" I might as well go there," replied Black

R. KEPPEL
STUART,
a physician
a humdrum
a quiet
part of
London, is
D visited
by a rather
unu.sual
pqtient---a with
beau.tiful
girl who practise
gives her in
name
as wnle.
Doriqn,

fisher Crossing, and on the way to Skedee."

for him; but Stuart, coming in unexpectedly, finds her searching his desk. She begs him to forgive
her, hinting that she is acting under compulsion, and warning him that he is in danger. Stuart
connects her warning with the strange figure of a cowled man, of whom he has caught a glimpse
outside his window at night.

and who complains of insomnia. One evening she ca11s when the doctor is out, and waits

McKean stared at him, fascinated.

"Have,you ever seen tbe woman with
him?"

"Yes, sir, I do. That accounts for his

detective service, consults the doctor about a puzzling case'that he is investigating. He shows
Stuart a fragment of a broken ornament which has been found in the clpthes of a man drowned
in the Thames, arid which the doctor identifies as the tail of a golden scotpion. He asks if Stuart
knows anything of an Oriental sect or cult of scorpion-worshipers. Stuart, who has lived in the
East, recalls an incident in a Chinese city, when his rickshaw boy displayed great terror at the
sight of a veiled figure whom the boy called "the Scorpion"; but beyond this he can throw no

A

lateness. He.hqcln't been ldlled very long
when Miss Torry found him. Well, I'11 be
back in a little while and report."

,l

li.

light on the subject.

It appears that some mysterious and highly malignant power is at work, which is suspected of

having caused the sudden deaths of a number of eminent men in various countries-among the

He mounted the pony and was about to
ride away, but McKean put his hand on the

victims being the Grand Duke Ivan, a famous soldier; Henrik Ericksen, the Norwegian electrician;
and Sir Frank Narcombe, a leading English surgeon. A,clever French detective, M. Gaston Max,

bridle-rein.

has devoted himself to the investigation of this extraordinary ca.se, and it is on instructions received

"Barry," he said earnestly, "has that
man ever been near enough for you tb see

from Paris that the London police are acting. For this reason it is a shock when Sergeant Sowerby,

one of Inspector Dunbar's subordinates, reports that the dead man in whose clothes the golden
scorpion's tail was found has been identified as Max. The inspector follows up this disquieting
piece of news by warning Dr. Stuart, just as MIIe. Dorian warned him, that he is in danger.
' That evening Stuart is sitting in his study, when
a strange ray
blue
light flashes
ofsuddenly
into the room, and, narrowly missing the doctor's head, burns off the mouthpiece of his telephone.
Then a man comes in and announces that he is Gaston Max, and that one 6f the unknown enemies
has just slipped away after failing to kill Stuart with the burning ray. Max smiles on learning that
he is supposed to be dead, and the story is carried on by his narrative of his adventures in the
campaign against the Scorpion--whatever that individual or organization may be.
Max has been following the trail of a beautiful Oriental girl, Zara el Khala, who seems to have
lured the Grand Duke Ivan to Paris, where he had a fatal seizure in the theater at which she was
dancing. When she 1eaves Paris for London, Max follows. On the Channel boat he recognizes a
man whom he believes to be an agent of the enemy, and whom he knows as Le Balafr6, the scarred
man. He tracks this fellow to the East End of London. Assuming the character of Charles Malet,
a taxi-driver, Max watches the man, and frames a plan to entrap him. Meeting Le Balafre in a barroorn', he boasts that he has papers containing information about a mysteriQus conspiracy that he
is unearthing. These documents, he says, he is about to deposit with a friend for safe-keeping. As
Max expected, the scarred man concludes that the papers mean danger to his assodates, and resolves
to get them at any cost. He trails Malet, or Max, to the house of Dr. Stuart-whose acquaintance
the supposed taxi-driver has chanced to makeeand
is watching
thewindow
when
Max outside.
gives the doctor a package, which, as a matter of fact, contains only blank paper. It is this that

the color of the clothes he had on?"

Black Jack drew in the impatient pony.
" Wboa! Yes---whoa, be done, will you?
Yes."
"Did you ever see him in a suit of rich,
dark green?"
" All the time." Black Jack seemed surprised. "All the time," he repeated, and
rode away.

McKean hurrisd away from the stables
and up the steps of the veranda two at a
time. Torry had gone fro!n the fireplace,
and tbe rain was beginning to fal1 in great,
splashing drops. It whispered in the giant

firs and dripped from the broad eaves of
the house. Rain-sc}ualls drifted across the
soft, green face of the rolling wheat-lands,

;

ii

f
i,

brings Stuart into the danger of which the reader has already hea;d, '

From Stuart's hbuse Max takes his cab to an empty stable not far away, in which he garages
the vehicle. As he comes out, he suspects that Le Balafre will be lying in wait for him outside
the doort Dropping to the floor, he cautiously peers out of the doorway with his head close to the

great billowy clouds hung ever the overgreen hills like misty veils.

'

The shod boofs of Barry's peny rang out
loudly on the hard roadway. With a quick
clatter he whirled the animal baÅík again•
" Wil1 you be here when I get back?" he
sbouted.

sill, and sees the scarred man standing there with a sand-bag in his right hand and a pistol in his left.

"

il

.

XVIII . Le Balafr6, but it struck him in the fieshy.
part of his arm. Uttering a ferocious cry,

'

IN,,hC,t,.bRagrr/i}C.•ht'isttdh.lll\hS.5EiXy,P,ZS3P'figfgi#,aigi!6,pl?.llliP,n%.d-b2a.a,C,'11he,g//l.il•f:,,g.iaSn,ti,'•2t,ITIh'#,enls!8,8,S,-

McKean shook his head.
"I don't know!" he eried. "I'm on rny•

.

time to judge it carefully. I fired. The at me fiercely with his noiseless weapon. I
bullet was.meant for the right wrist of raised my left arm to guard my skull, and

way te Peace Cabin." '

(Te be co,rclrded Me the APr:El number

ri

Stuart becomes involved in another strange affair when Inspector Dunbar, of the London

" Only once, and that at a distance."
" Do you really believe Tolliver went to
Peace Cabin the night he was ki11ed?"

Barry?"
"Well, as I told yeu, I coul(in't very
decently, things being the way they were

'

Author of " The Yellow Claw," " Dr. Fu-Manchu," etc.

Jack. "The only places I have seen him
were on the Deep Creek trail near King-

suddenly Scluare Bill burst out cursing so

loud my wife thought he had found out

By Sax Rohmer'

need to set our picture-puzzle together!"

'"Oh, yes, and more than once."
I

AN ORIENTAL MYSTERY

and McKean were talking about Cotswold.
" Barry," the govemment man suddenly
exclaimed, " don't go to Skedee! Help me
to find that stranger. He is the one we

and kept a still tongue; but there's a
strange man here, al1 right."

Scorpion "

" You think not?"
" Mr. McKean, look here---I know Joe!"

of MuNsEy's'MAGAzlNEÅr -
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sustained the full force of the blow upon

my elbow.
I staggered back against the wall, and
my own pistol was knocked from my grasp.
left arm was temporarily useless, but
My
the man
with the scar could not use his
right arm. I had the advantage!
He hurled himself upon me.. His onset

'

was sb fierce that he succeeded,in grasping

me by the throat with his left hand.
Flat against the wal1 he held me, and he

heart, and he fell. I peuneed upon him,
exulting,
for he
had sought my life, and I
knew no pity.

Yet I had not thought so strong a man
would choke so easily. For some moments,
when my hands had left his throat, I stood

looking dewn at him, believing that he
sought to trick rne. But it was not so.
His affair was finished!

I listened. The situation in which I

bankment which I chanced to remember,
in the cab. AsI kept a sharp 1ookout for
a spet which I had noted one day during
my travels,
I was reflecting how easily one

The little emblem had apparently been
broken in the struggle. The tail was missing, nor could I find it; but I must confess
that I did not prolong the search.

Some chance effect produced by the
moonlight shadows, and byk the presence of
that recently purchased ticket, gave me the

itea upen which I immediately proceeded
to act. Satisfying myself that there was no

mark upon any of his garments by which
the man could be identified, I unlocked
from my wrist an identincation disk which
I habitually wore there, and Iocked it upon
the wrist ef thg mqn with the scar.

effects from my apartments. In the garage
I had placed a good suit of clothes and a
few other necessities, and by telephone I
had secured a room at a West End hotel.
The cab returned to the stable, I locked
the door, and, by the light of one of the
lamps, shaved off my beard and mustache.
My uniform and cap I hung up on the hook

" What for?" I asked. Remembering an

English idiom, I added: "What's the
matter with you?"
" Your lamp's outl" hQ cried. " That's
what's the matter with me! "

"Ohl" said I, climbing from my seat..
I'm sorry. I didn't know.

i

`( Very
well,

Here is my license."
I harided him the little booklet and began
to light my lamps, cursing myself for a poor
artist because I had forgotten to do so.
" All right!" he replied, and handed the

license back to me. "But how the devil

returned to the front of the cab, making a

jerking my thumb across my slroulder
and
in the direction of my unseen fare.
" Oh, that's it!" said the constable, and

moved off. .`

came nearer, and stopped before Dr. Stuart's door.

was audible.
I opened the (foor of the cab and dragged
out Le Balafr6. Right and left I peered,
truly 1ike a stage viilain, and then hauled
my unpleasant burden along the irregularly
paved path and onto the little wharf. Out
t'

.

i
SliSi.,

.

up the steps to the door and was admitted.

The chauffeur backed the car into the
lane beside the house.

or sold." From the estate-agent whose

My heart beating rapidly with excitement, I crept out by the farther gate of the
drive, crossed the road at a point fifty yards
above the house, and, walking very quietly,

was a simple matter, and the locksmith

came back to the tradesmen's entrance.

returned both keys to me within an hour.
I informed the agent that the house would

Into its enveloping darkness I glided, and
went on until I could peep across the lawn.
The elegant visitor, as I had hoped, had'
been shown, not into the ordinary waiting-

Dr. Stuart. Dusk found me still at my

nation-a vacant wharf open to the roadI pulled up and 1istened. Only the wash
of the
tide upon the piles of the wharf

I focused my binoculars upon the chauffeur. It was the brown-skinned manl
AZom d'un nom, a woman was descending
from the car! She was enveloped in furs,
andI could not see her face. She walked

name appeared upon the sign-board I ob-

Nevertheless, having bolted the door, in
order that prospective purchasers might not
surprise me, I camped out in an upper room
al1 day, watching from behind the screen of
trees every one who came to the house of.

the constable had walked off in the oppesite
direction.
Therefore, arriving at ihy desti-

For some time no one else appeared. A
policeman walked slowly up the road and

stroyed all evidences of identity and tidied

:not suit me.

if

Never in my whole career have I been so
glad to see the back of any man!
I drove on slowly. The peint for which
I was making was only some three hundred
yards farther along, but I had noted that

the room. Then I returned to the front
garden of my vacant house.

.up the place. I extinguished the lamp,
went out, and 1ocked the door behind me.
Carrying a traveling-grip and a cane, !

tained the keys, and I had a duplicate made
of the one that opened the front door. It

gesture as of one raising a glass to his lips,

stick, and bag from the sofa and go out of

the road at a point above me to the right,

ON the corner oppesite Dr. Stuart's residence stood a house which was " to be let

I replaced my matches in my pocket and

neighborhood. I saw him take his hat,

had placed there in readiness. I next de-

XIX

" And ke don't say much!" remarked the

I gathered that his services were required

where I usually left them after working
hours, and changed into the suit which I

Charles Malet had disappeared!

lt

immediately at some institution iri the

flashed his lantern in at the gate of the
house that I had commandeered. His footsteps died away. Then, faintly, I heard
the hum of a powerful motor. I held my
breath. The approaching car turned into

set off for my hotel.

you've managed to get aza your Iamps outI

constable.

spection, and while I was actually peering

through a gap in the hedge, that I heard
the telephone-bell. Dr. Stuart was in his
study, and I heard him speaking.

the Scorpion? I could not tell, but I had

number, my lad," he said.

I stooped and examined the garments of
the man who lay at my feet. He carried a
travel coupon to Paris, bearing that day's
date
, and sQme other papers; but, .although'

Returning again to the garage, I won-

hopes of finding out very shortly.
I had settled up my affairs with my landlady, and had removed all papers and other

375

upon which the window of the consultingroom opened, and also the path leading to
the tradesmen's entrance, from which one
might look across the lawn and in at the
open study windows.
It was during one of these tours of in-

dered very much who Le Balafre could
have been. Was it possible that he was

could commit murder in London, when a

can't imagine! "
" ThisJis my first job since dusk," I explained, hurrying around to the tail-light.

of his coat I felt some hard, irregularly
shaped object. I withdrew it, and in the
moonlight it lay glittering in my palm--a
golden scorpton!

and silence again. Gaston Max had been
consigned to a watery grave!

with a gruesome passenger riding behind me

found rnyself was ful1 of diraculty. An owl
screeched somewhere in the trees, but nothing else stirred. The sound of the shot had
not attracted attention, apparently.

I searche
d all his pocket$ I could find nothing of real interest until in an inside pocket

o

Behold me, ten minutes later, driving
slowly along of
a part
the Thames Em-

Men Dteu, how my heart leaped!
"I'11 trouble you for your name and

and was free! As I regained my freedom

in midstream a police patrol was passing,
and I stood for a moment until the creak of
the oars grew dim.
Then there was a dull splash far below---

he had suoceeded. •

constable ran out and intercepted me.

He staggered. I struck him over the

//•

Clearly, I argued, he had been detailed
to despatch me and then to leave at once
for Frapce. I would make it appear that

To such an attack there was only one
counter,
I
kicked
him savagely, and the
I struck up at him, and by great good fortune caught him upon the point of the jaw.

e.
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began, his teeth bared in that fearful grin,
to crush the
life me.
from

death-grip relaxed. I writhed, twisted---'

e
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room, but into the doctor's study. She
was seated with her back to the window,
talking to a gray-haired old lady-probably

the doctor'g housekeeper. Impatiently 1
waited for this old lady to depart. The

post, armed with a pair of good binoculars.
Every patient who presented himself I scrutinized carefully. e'

moment that she did so, the visitor stood

Finding, as the darkness grew, that it

strained the cry of triumph which arose to

became increasingly dithcult to discern the

my lips. On the instant that the study

up, turned, and---it was Zara el Khala.

It was only with dithculty that I re

features of visitors, I descended to the front

door closed, Zara el Khala began to try a

garden, and resumed my watch from the

number of keys, which she todk from her

lower branches oÅí a tree which stood some
twenty feet from the roadway. At intervals
I crept from my post and surveyed the lane

hand-bag, upon the drawers of the bureau. /'-

ii

"So!"I said. "They are uncertain of
the drawer!"

li

.
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Suddenly she desisted, 1ooking nervously

at the open windows; then, crossingLthe
room, she drew the curtains. I crept out
into the road again, and by the same round-

v

shrubbery, I found a motor-bicycle which
I had hidden there. I wheeled it down to

masts, I knew that that inebriated pig had
speiled everything. I could have sat down•
upon the dirty pavement and wept, so mor-

nothng to record. At about the same time
in the evening the yellow car again rolled
into view, and on•this occasion I devoted
all my attention to the dark-skinned chauffeur, upon whom I directed my glasses.
As the girl alighted and spoke to him for

Five minutes later the girl came out, the

the vehicle, and no one was seated beside

the chauffeur. I started my machine and
leaped in pursuit.

As I had anticipated, the route was eastward, and I found myself traversing familiar ground. Frorri the' southwest to the
east of London whirled the big car of mys-

tery---and I was ever close behind it.
Sometimes, in the crowded streets, I lost
sight of my quarry for a time, but- always
Icaught up again, and at last I feund my-

z,

-

'l

,di

-

;

sight of the yellow car. In that street- Yard, came to Dr. Stuart's house. His
which, according tp my friend the pelice- appearance there puzzled me. I could ndt
man, was " nearly al1 Chinese "rZara el fail to recognize him, for as dusk had fully
Khala had descended. In that street was come I had descended from my top window

the Scorpion's lair! ' and was posted among the bushes of the
empty house, where I commanded a perfect
XX view of the doctor's door. The night was

l.

'

i"

1 .r

I coME now to the conclusion of this unusually chilly-there had been st)me rain

statement and.to the strange occurrence -and when I crept around to the Iane
which led to my proclaiming myself. The bordering the lawn, hoping to see or hear
fear of imminent assassination, which first something of what was taking place in the
had prompted me to record what I knew study,I found that the windows were closed
of the Scorpion, had left me since I haa• and the blinds drawn.

As Zara el Khala walked
steps, up the

jl

ceased to be Charles Malet; I did not Luck seemed to have turned against rne.
doubt that the disappearance of Le Balafr6 That night, at dusk, when I had gone to a
had been accepted by his unknown chief as 1ocal garage where I kept my motor-bicycle,

evidence of his success in removing me. Ihadfound that thebacktire wasperfectly
Therefore I breathed more freely--and fiat, and had been forced te contain my

ii

more freely still when my body was recov- soul in patience while the man repaired a

ered from the river! seriouspuncture. The result was,of course,

}

Yes, my body was recovered from Han- that for more than half an hour I had not
over Hole. I read of it-a very short had Dr. Stuart's house under observation;
paragraph, but it is the short paragraphs and a hundred and one things can happen

to wonder if some new move had been

my bicycle, and wheeled it to the drive. I
saw the car roll away; but fortune was in

running him down.
Sacre' nom, how I cursed him! The lane
was too narrow for me te turn, andI was
compelled to dismount arxi to wheel my
motor-btcycle back to the highroad. The

'its

between Limehouse Causeway and Rope- Therefore'Itooknomorechances. Idied!
maker Street, :ind it was at no great I retum to the night when Inspector
distance from this point that I had lost Dunbar, the grim Dunbar of Scotland

he backed the car into the narrow 1ane, and
I watched him constantly. Yet.,.iwatch as
closely as I might, I could not see where
he concealed himself in order to ccrmmand
a view of the road.
On this occasion, as I lmew, Dr; Stuart
was at hame. Nevertheless, the girl stayed

fifty yards behind the car.
Just by the canal bridge a drunken sailor
•lurched out in front of my whee1. 0nly by

twisting perilously right into a turning

great discovery. The street into which I do with a criminal organization of whose
had injudiciously followed Le Balafre lay ramifications I knew practically nothing.

was the Hindu, Chunda Lal! "

Self Whirling along Commercial Road not

called, I believe, Salmon Lane, did I avoid

At first I was stupid with astonishment. whereabouts. My reports had discontin-

Then I saw that I had really made a ued because I had learned that I had to

a moment, he raised the goggles that he
habitually wore, and I saw his face. A
theory which I had formed on the previous
night proved to be correct. The chauffeur

planned.
Suddenly the door opened, and she carne

i;

the car was empty! would be on the watch for evidence of my

velope or not, at least she had escaped

for close upon half an hour, and I began

nplp-.

charge; he had not.yet left his seat. But ceased to be Charles Malet, and Paris

despair is not permitted by the Service de
Saret6. I rode home to my hotel, deep in
reflection. Whether the girl had the en-

How I congratulated myself upon the
precautions which I had taken to escape
observation! Evidently the watcher had
placed himself at a peint where he could

old housekeeper accompanying her to the
door, and the car emerged from the lane.
Zara el Khala entered it and was driven
away. I could see no third person inside

$

However, pardieu/ I have said that

I had spent the preceding one, I have

--

petro!.
Why would Paris do so? Because my reChunda Lal was talking •to the man in ports had been discontinued since I had

chance.

chauffeur !

l

public garage. I followed-to purchase the dead man was that of Gaston Max.

secured the envelope, I h.ad missed my only

detection
by the doctor; therefore, if she
had failed, she would try again. I might
as well sleep in peace until the morrow.
.Of the following day, which I spent as

road.

corner for a time, although the yellow car inquiries in Paris, with my tracking of Le
passed; but I raced furiously on, and by . Balafr6 to Bow Road Station, and with my
great good luck overtook it near the Dock observing that he showed a gOlden scorpion
Station. From thence onward, pursuing a to the chauffeur of the yellow car.
strangely tortuous rOute, I kept. it in sight This would happen because Paris would
to Canning Town, where it turned into a wire that the identification disk found on

tified was I! For if Zara el Khala had

Even as it died away, and before Dr.
Stuart had reached his door, I knew what
it portended. Some one, hidden I knew
not where, had warned Zara el Khala that
the doctor was retuming. But stay-perhaps that some one was the dark-skinned

command a view of the• front door and the
.

Road.
Arriving at the dock, and seeing nothing

termine from where--there came a strange,
uncanny wailing sound, a sound that chilled
me like an evil omen.

Causeway without once losing sight of it. part of this statement, which had been
A string of trucks from the dock, drawn lodged at his othce two days afterIlanded
by a traction-engine, checked me at the in England-the pertion dealing with my

turning to the right doNvn West India Dock

ahead of me but desolation and ships'

•ii

Dr. Stuart's house to the end of Limebouse sioner would be authorized to open the first

, all his friends, I set off eastward once more,

Feeling my way in the darkness of the

him returning along the road. As he appeared, from somewheresI could not de-

/

One night I pursued the yellow c'ar from second, that the Scotland Yard commis-

.

pursued by execrations from the sailor and

about route came back to the empty house.

the farther gate of the drive and waited.
I could see the doctor's door, and I saw

t

i

that matter--in my morning paper. Iknew in half an hour. '

out. Icrept away through the bushes to

then that I should very shortly be dead Had Dr. Stuart sent for the inspector?
indeed-thcially dead. I had counted on If so, I feared that the envelope was missthis happening before, you understand; for ing, or at any rate that he had detected

playful mood, and my oJmi engine refused
to start. Ten minutes later, when at 1ast

;
'i'

l

I more than ever suspected that the Scor- Zara el Khala in the act of stealing it, and

pion knew me to be in England, and I, had determined to place the matter in the'
feared that he would "lie low," as the.hands of the police. It wasamaddening

I aroused a spark of 1ife in the torpid machine, I kncw that pursuit would be futile.

t

Since this record is intencled fer the
guidaltce of those whe may take mp the

i•

ii

English
reflection!
However, sincesay.
a fortunate
thing hap- Again, I•shrewdly suspected that I was

pens better late than never, I saw in this nQt the only watcher of Dr. Stuart's house.
paragraph two things---first, that the enemy The frequency with which the btg yellew

'yellow car had vanished, of course, but I
took-it for granted that`"it had followed

quest of the Scorpion, either in cooperation
with myself er, in tbe event of my failure,
alone, it would be profitless to record my

a

the main road. At a dangerous speed,

disasters. Very weil, I had one suocess,

g

would cease to coupt upop Gaston Max; car drew up •at the door a few mamants.
f

ii
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after the doctor had gone out could not be
due to accident. Yet I had been unable to
detect the presence of any other watcher,

my post, I permitted myself to assume that

MQfbleu/ Quick asIwas, the car was

to se.e it come along while the inspector
remained at the house---always supposing
that Zara el Khala had not yet succeeded.

distance from the house, and left the motor-

I wheeled out my machine and rode to
a certain tobacconist's shop at which I had

sometimes purchased cigarettes. He had a
telephone in a room at the rear, which cus-

tomers were allowed to use on payment of
a fee.The
shop was closed, but I rang

l had traversed London and was standing
m the shadow of that high, blank wall to
which I have referred as facing a row of

fession. It served me now. I had worked

i",O•rzgfie.h,O,"8e.S.gg.a,yc.ertainstreetadjoining

in the past with Inspector Dunbar and his
subordinate, Sergeant Sowerby, and I de{

-

..nl'

l'

#

•.•-l•

.L '

h)t-

pal';

-7V•

I rang up Dr. Stuart and asked for the
inspector, saying that Sergeant Sowerby
spokeScotland
from
Yard.
"Hello!" cried the inspector. "Is that

Chinaman,
who came out of one of the

houses and walked slowly away. The other
houses appeared to be empty. No vehicle

body of Max-"
"Eh?" said Dunbar. "What's that-

of any kind passed that way al1 night.

Max?"
I knew immediately that Paris had not

'

. iA"

il

"i'

had done so, and that the disk numbered

4g68s was that of Gaston Max. He was
li"li"
i f•i•i- -"'

inexpressibly shocked, deploring the raLqhness of Max in working alone.
. " Come to Scotland Yard," I said, anx-.

ious to get him
away
from
the house.

desired information spontaneously.

"Sowerby, listen," said he. "It's the
Scorpion case right enough! That bit of
gold found on the dead man is not a cactus
stem; it's a scorpion's tail!"

ordinary pelice methods should be put into

Stuart's and told me that Gastop Matc was dead--.

operation.
I had
collected some of the

Gaston Max.

but if no member of the group obtained

So they had found what I had failed to
find! It must have been attached, I con-

access.tg the body, I failed to see hoW such
a suspicion could be confirmed.
I reviewed my position.

cluded, to some inner part of Le Balafr6's

clothing. There had been no mention of
Zara- el Khala; therefore, as I rode back '

Gaston Max.

The name of the missing cabman-Gaston Max.
The name of the man who rang me up at Dr.

I returned the slip to Inspector Dunbar.
" It is a pleasure and a privilege to work
with you, inspector," I said.

to

with Inspector Dunbar. One impertant

ij

that uncanny wailing, close beside me.
Vaguely I discerned an incredible figure,
like that of a tal1, cgwled monk, towering
over me.

I strugg1ed to retain consciousness. There

'l

had observed a tree by means of which ene

might climb over. I was as dizzy as a
drunken man, but I half climbed and half
fell over onto the lawn.

t

The windows were open, and 1 rushed

thing I 1earned-that I had abandoned my

into Dr. Stuart's study. Pah, it was full

of fumes! I'1ooked around me. Mon

Zara el Khala had paid a visit to the house

pose m part. Although I had failed to
,

11i,

passage which I had entered. I heard again

nightly watches too early; for one morning,

just before dawn, some one who was not

Thg sealed letter had achieved its pur-

Everything was swimming around me,

I staggered to my feet and groped my
way along the hedge to a point where I

This statement is nearly concluded. 1

t'

and instantly received a blow on the head
that knocked me flat upen the groundl

yellow car to be intercepted.

spent the whole•evening in the room.of the
assistant commissioner, discussing, the mat•t
ters herein set forth and comparing notes
'

feet----a length of cable, it seetned to be.
Stumbling, I uttered a slight exclarnation--

was a rush of feet, and I heard the throbL
of a motor. It stimulated me, that soundl
I must' get to the telephone and cause the

I bowed.

b.y this time have been noted by his assoc!ates
, might pessibly lead to a suspibion
that the
dead man was not Gaston Max;

.Then, in the darkness, I tripped over
something that lay along the ground at my

probably---had been hiding in the very

were now outweighe
d by the disadvantages
The affair had reached a stage at which

I determined to remain dead. It wbuld
afford me greater freedom of action. The
disappearance of Le Balafr6, which must

him to Dr. Stuart, when he gave me the

F

sions followed.

but I realized that some one--Chunda Lal,

The name of the man who cut eut the lid of

Yo?r$8?erveave these together while I sought

minutes. I was racking my brains for some
means of learning what business had taken

I reached the tradesmen's entrance.
Suddenly, from my left, in the direction
of the back lawn of the house, there came
a singular crackling noise, and I discerned
a flash of blue flame resembling faint summer lightning. A series of muffled explo-

the cardboard box and sea1ed it in an envelope--

threads; the next thing was for Scotland

He said he would be with me in a few

road.

doorway, smiling. Inspector Dunbar rose,

! did so, and this is what I read:

this most perplexing case, it became evident
to me that the advantages of working alone

I knew that it could run almost noiselessly.

shining room, which I remembered having

ago. Readit."

Turning over in my mind the details of

yet wired, therefore I told him that Paris

I instantly dismissed my cabman and

visited in the past. I stood just within the

no resentment within my heart. I rejoiced.
"Look," he continued, taking a slip of
paper from his note-book. " This is a copy
of a note I left with Dr. Stuart some time

,

dred yards of the hpuse of Dr. Stuart, you
will understand.

As I crept along in that friendly shadow
cast by a high hedge which had served me
so well before, I saw the yellow car. It
was standing on the opposite side of the

sooner
or later!" .
I felt that my eyes sparkled. 'There was

and saw no living thing except a very old

" Yes," I replied in Sowerby's voice. " I
thoughtI should find you there. About the

proceeded to advance cautiously on foot.
I could no longer hear the engine of the
car, which had passed ahead of me, but

I knew you would have to come to us

before dawn I crouched under that wal1

you, Sowerby?" -

to call upon the inspector at Scotland Yard.

"Well," he said, coming forwatd with

be an unlucky night for me. AZom d'un

almost decided not to present myselfwhen a big yellow car flashed past the taxicab in which I was driving!

ATom d'un nom, I could not mistake that

outstretched hand, "I'm glad to• see you.

Petit bonhomme, it was so! Until an hour

As it chanced, I was delayed, and did not

arrive until so late an hour that I had

yellow car! This was within a few hun-

I had counted on striking him dumb with
astonishment. He was Scottishly unmoved.

surethe
of street. All I had to learn was
which house sheltered the Scorpion.
I had already suspected that this was to

379

It was now imperative that I should get
into touch with Dunbar, and that I should
find out exactly what had occurred at Dr.
Stuart's house. Accordingly I determined

as the constable went out, and stood looking
across at me.

You perceive my plan? I was practically

termined to trust to my memory of the
latter's mode
of speech.

doctor.

I presented myself toward evening of the

bicycle. In little more than half an hour

gift for mimicry, having found it of inestimable service in the practise of my pro-

of Dr. Stuart. I decided to cal1 upon the

day following my vigil in Limehouse, sending up the card of a French confrere, for I
did not intend to let it be generally known
that I was a!ive.
Presently I was shown up to a bare and

tlje spot at which I had abandoned my

mg urgency.
I had'assiduously cultivated a natural

:s

stood.
I watched Zara el Khala enter the house,
a beautiful woman most elegantly attired;

backed the car into the lane, I was off to

permission to use the telephone upon plead-

t

1ocate the house from which these people

did not despair ef learning more.

bicycle in some one's front garden. AsI
turned out of the main road, I saw Dr.
Stuart
and Inspector Dunbar approaching
a rank upon
whic
h two
or three cabs usually

then, even
and
before Chunda Lal had

the bell atside
the door, and obtained

" -""-'

operated, I could draw a circle on the map

within which I knew it to be; and I had
learned that Zara el Khala and the Hindu
were in London. What it al1 meant----to
what end the Scorpion was working-I did
not know; but, having learned so much, I

there
before me! I had not.overlooked'
this possibility. I dismounted at a good

correct gne. NTevertheless, I did not expect

'
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nor had Iidea
any
of the spot where the
car remained hidden-if my theory was a

jL

Dieu, I staggered; for T knew that in this
fume-laden room a thing more .strange and

E
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horrible than anything within my expe-

.it

rience had taken place that night.

color is lent to her story by the extraDrdinary mode of life that she followed in Paris.

.

XXI

ll'

.clgarette.
while some minor difficulties have been
with the major problem-who is the Scorpion, and to what end are his activities
directed?"
smiled at Dr. Stuart.

"Let us see," he suggested, "what we
really know about this Scorpion. Let us
matter. Let us take first what we have
learned of him-if it is a`him'with whom
we have to deal-from the strange experiences of Dr. Stuart. Without attaching
too much importance to that episode five
years ago on the Wu-men Bridge in China,

"We come to the arrival on the scene

l'.

ili

She comes because of the story I told to

learn from the experiences of Dr. Stuart?
Yes! We learn that the Scorpion suddenly

the scarred man from Paris. She comes

decides that Dr. Stuart is dangerous, either

to get hold of that dangerous information
which is to be sent to Scotland Yard. She
comes, in a word, from the Scorpion.
" We have two links binding the unfortunate fellow with the scar to the Scorpion-

because of his special knowledge-which

first, his intimacy with Mi.quel and the oth-

dangerous for Dr. Stuart. The Scorpion
acts. He pays a second visit, again accom-

by telephone; second, his possession of the
golden ornament which lies there upon the
table, and which I took from his pecket.

panied by Chunda Lal. The Hindu seems

woman. That is possible, up to a point.
On the other hand, she seems to enjoy not

only freedom but every luwry. Therefore

e

-

tant investigations, in which I had the honor
and pleasure to be associated with Inspector
Dunbar, led to the discovery of a dangerous

"Ah!" cried Dunbar, his tawny eyes
sparkling with excitement. " I was waiting
for that!"

"I knew you would be waiting for it,
inspector. Your powers of deductive rea-

to Buenos Aires, from Peking to Petrograd?

turning again to the assistant commissioner.
" I recal1 the case," replied the commissioner, " although I did not hold my present

" There were," agreed Max. " We never

`liiiii

"I agree entirely, inspector. Our hands
were forced. Yet I repeat that I have since
thought we acted with undue precipitation.
I will tell you why. Do you recal1 the loss

-

not explained to this day-f the plans

"It may pessibly be Tibetan," inter-

government. I am not at liberty to divulge
its exact nature, and the loss never became

of London which lay open on the table-" which I know to be used as a meeting-

{r

solved the mystery of the identity of Mr.

of the Haley torpedo?"
" Perfectly," replied the commissioner;
and Dunbar also nodded affirmatively.
" Very well! A similar national loss was

Chinese. We hope very shortly to identify
a house situated somewhere within this red:
ink circle "--he placed his finger on a map

tt

appointment at the time. I believe ther'e
were unsatisfactory features?"

" This little image or emblem," he continued, "is now definitely recognized by
Dr. Stuart, who is familiar with the work
of- Oriental gbldsmiths, to be of Chinese
craftsmanship."

"Very'well!" continued Max. "It is

r

Ah, a wonderful system! It was an opium
syndicate, you understand," Max added,

remember? We couldn't waste time."

thing." '

t

soning are earning my respect more and
more. You recal1 that singular case? The
elaborate network extending from London

Algerian, and a Hindu. It is, then, an

rupted Stuart; "but it comes to the same

lii

group controlled by a certain Mr. King--"

" Yes," said Dunbar rapidly; " but there
was that peor gir1 to be rescued, you wiIl

fragment of tail.

smelled it! It is also possible that this
odor might have been caused by the fusing

commissioner, taking a fresh cigarette.
" Pray continue, M. Max." "I wil1 dQ so. One ef my most imper-

Zara el Khala'LStuart' wincedi`one

Max took up from the commissioner's

, and producing an odor like that of a
blast-furnace, according to myself, who

;

" Remarkably so," declared'the assistant

King, and although we succeeded in de-

table the golden scorpion and the severed

}

clear?"

stroying the enterprise, I have since thought
that we acted with undlle precipitation."

erganization having ramifications throughout Europe, the East, and where not?"

it

parently a Chinamant Do I make myself

comprises among its members both Eubelieve---cross-breeds such as Miguel and

uses to remove Dr. Stuart? It is a frightful weapon, my friends; it is a novel and
a deadly weapon. It is a vieapon of which
science knows little or nothing-a blue ray
of the
color produced
by
a mercury-vaper
larnp, according to Dr. Stuart, who has seen

381

known, but we have ascertained that it
TopeansF-Le Balafre was a Frenchman, I

"And what is the weapen vihich the
cowled man, who may be the Scorpion,

'

which we have aiready discussed in detail

we find that we have to deal with some
mysterious organization. Its object is un-

to be a kind of watch-dog, who not only
guards
the person of Zara el Khala, but
who also
howls when danger threatens the
cowled man.

ment made to Dr. Stuart by Mlle. Dorian?
Let us study this point for a moment.
"In the first place, we can only accept
her words with a certain skepticism. Her
story may be nothing but a fabrication.
However, it is interesting, because she
claims to be the unwilling servant of a
dreaded master. She lays stress upon the
fact, that she is an Oriental and does not

iil

---

which is not so interesting, although 'equally

ers with whom the Scorpion communicated

enjoy the same freedom as a European

side wmb my own, in Paris and in London

would be interesting-or because the Scorpion believes that he has become acquainted
with
the contents bf the sealed envelope---

"What can we gather from the state-

" 'i

learn fmm the terrible experiences of Dr.
Stuart. Placing these experiences side by

"Is there anything else that we may

of Zara el Khala, also called Mlle. Dorian.

t

Gaston.Max bowed and resumed.
"These are the things, then, that we

also is associated with a scorpion. We will
return yet again to this peint in a moment.

ently.

-

case."

hooded. The man of the Wu-men Bridge
was known
as
Scorpion,
and this one
the

man of the Wu-men Bridge; perhaps he is
not. We will talk about this again pres-

..s

which we will discuss when you have completed your.admirably lucid survey of the

He may be the Scorpion."
Max paused impressively, looking around
at those
theincommissioner's room.
" For a moment I returq to the man of
the Wu-men Bridge. The man of the Wumen Bridge was veiled, and this one is

Very well. Perhaps the one we seek is the

"I entirely agree with you, M. Max.
Respecting this ray, as well as one or two
other details, I have made a short note,

dead at the time of his first appearance.

man to be known---and feared, it would
appear--as the Scorpion, is remarkable.

',,p

g

Now this hooded man cannot have been Le
Balafr6, for the scarred man was already

we should remember, I think, that for any

l

Stuart silentiy accepted a cigarette from the
assistant commissioner's box. The assistant
commissioner speke slowly and deliberately.

behind the curtain of his window, and once
cast by the moonlight across the lawn of his
house. The man himself he has never seen.

rriake a brief survey of our position in the

Scorpion is a scientist, and he is also the
greatest menace to the world that we have

ever been called upon to deal with. You
agree with me?"
Inspector Mnbar heaved a great sigh.

Lal, is a Hindu. Eh bien!
" Consider the cowled man whose shadow
Dr. Stuart has seen on two occasionsonce

Gaston Max shrugged his shoulders and

/l

through the brick wal1 behind it! The
•'

know. One little point her existence seems'
to emphasize----that we are dealing with
Orientals; for Zara el Khala is partly of
Eastern
blood, and her follower, Chunda

smoothed away, we remain face to face

i'

easily as it destroys wood and paper. There
is even a Iarge round hole burned through
the clay at the back of the study grate and

some garden of Stamboul, whether by her
own willby
or
will of another we do not

" It would appear, then," he said, " that
il

of the telephone; for the blue ray seems
to destroy such things as telephones as

may equally well be a lie. Some slight

In the• midst of liberty and Bohemianism
she remained as secluded as an odalisk in

THE assistant commissioner lighted a

t
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sustained about the same time by my own

'

known to the public. But the only member
of the French chamber who had seen this
document to which I refer was a certain
M. Blank, shal1 we say? I believe also
that I am correct in stating that the late

Sir Brian Malpas was a member of the

place by members of this mysterious group.
'Il!at circle, my friends, surrounds what is

British cabinet at t.he time when the Haley
plans were lost?"
" That is correct," said the assistant com-

known as Chinatown. For the third time`

missioner; "but surely the honor of the

1 return to the man of the Wu-men Bridge;
for the man of the Wu-men Bridge was ap-

late Sir Brian was above suspicion?"
" Quite," agreed Max; " so also was that

IF-

;.
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of M. Blank. But my point is this--both

stroys genius. Is it not possible that these

M. Blank and the late Sir Brian were clients
of the opium syndicate."

contrary operations may be part of a com-

• XXII
" You are not by any chance," suggested

career!"
The assistant commissioner looked po-

Stuart, smiling slightly, "hinting at that
defunct bogy the ` yellow peril '?"

litely puzzled.

"It was generally supposed that Sir
Brian Malpas was addicted to drugs," he
remarked. "I am not surprised to learn
that he patronized this syndicate to whiCh
you refer; but--" He paused, smiling sa-

tanically. "Ah!" he added. "I see! I
see!"

"You perceive the drift of my argu`

ment?" cried Max. "You grasp what I

li/

-

mean when I say that we were too hasty'?
This syndicate existed for a more terrible
Purpose than the promulgating of a Chinese
vice. It had in its clutches men entrusted
with national sEcrets, men of undoubted

i

ability, but slaves of a horrible drug. Under

}1

the influence of imt drug, my friends, how
many of those secrets may they not have.
divulged?"

His words were received in profound

.

i

silence.

lli

"What became of those stolen plans?"
he continued, speaking now in a very low
voicq. "In the stress of recent years has
the Haley torpedo made its appearance, so
that we might learn to which government

{
r

l i1

group with which we are dealing is shown
to be not of a national but of an international character. The same was the case
with the organization of Mr. King; but a
Chinaman directed the one, and I begin to
suspect that a Chinaman directs the other.
No, I speak of no ridiculous yellow peril,

eraciency of Dunbar.
In the heart of the latter, as he studied
Gaston Max and realized the gulf that separated them, there was nothing but gener-

t
N

ous admiration of a master. Yet Dunbar
was no novice, for by a fine process of
deductive reasoning he had come tp the
conclusion, as has already appeared, that

Gaston Max had been masquerading as a

my friends. John Chinaman, as I have

ctibman, and that the sealed letter left with

known him, is no menace to the world; but

Dr. Stuart had been left as a lure. By one

can you not imagine"--he dropped his

of those tricks of fate which sometimes
perfect the plans of men, but more often
destroy them, the body of Le Balafre had
been so disfigured while it was buffeted
about in the Thames that it was utterly

voi6e again in that impressive way which

was yet so truly Gallic-"can you not
imagine an Oriental society which, like a
great, a formidable serpent, might lie hidden somewhere below that deceptive jungle
of the East?
These are troubled times. It
is a wise state to-day that knows its own
leaders and understands whither they are
leading it. Can you not imagine a dreadful, sudden menace, not of men and guns,

unrecognizable and indescribable; but even
the disk had not deceived Dunbar. He had

but of brains and capital.2"

"You mean," said Dunbar slowly,

It raises the case out of the ordinary
Max.

silence.

"It is not worthy of the name of a
theory,"' he replied, " the surmise which I

have made; but recently I found myself
considering the fact that the Scorpion
might just conceivably be a Chinaman.
New Mr. King, we belicve, was a Chinaman, and Mr. King, as I am now convinced,
operated not for a personal object, but for
soMe deeper political purpos.e. He- stole
the brains of genius and accumulated that

which he had stolen. The Scorpion det

!amous Frenchman as he sat there, arrayed
in the
latest
fashion
ofSavile Row, yet
Gallic to his finger-tips and in every gesture. It was almost impessible at times

t

to credit the fact that a Parisian was
speaking, for the English of Gaston Max
was flawless, although he spoke with a
slight
American accent. Then, suddenly,
Frenchman.
Such betrayals never escaped him when,
in one of his inimitable disguises, he penetratedthe
to purlieus of Whitechapel, to
the dens
of
Limehouse.
Then he was the
perfect Hooligan, as, mingling with the dan-

worthy of attention. This ray, Dr. Stuart,

which played such havoc in your study-do you know of anything approaching it in
recent scientific devices?"

ner. " Of the late Henrik Ericksen, as you
say."
smoking and Iooking from face to face.
" That is the subject of my note, gentle-

"The other details are of np immediate

indicate, M. Max. There was one with

Ericksen had completed his experiments be-

which, if I remember rightly, Inspector "--

fore he died, but that he never lived to give

he tumed his dark eyes toward Dunbar---

them to the world?"

importance."
• ' whi$pered
" Nom d'un Petit bonhommel"
Gastdn Max. "I see! You think-that

" Inspector Weymouth, !ate of this branch,

The assistant commissioner waved one

was associated?2'

hand in the air, s6 that the discaloration of
his first and second fingers was noticeable.
" It is for you to ascertain these points,

M. Max," he said. "I only suggest; but
daring and unusual assassinations has been
"taking place under the eyes of the pelice

again, was before my term of othce; but
nected with the case, and it was more or

authorities of Europe. Poison must have
been used-an unkn6wn poison, perhaps.
Within a few days we shai1 probably be

less definitely established, I belicve, that

empowered to exhume the body of the late

there were several very ghastly crimes-'con-

:r
-

I begin to share your belief that a series of

er. "He transferred to Egypt-a very
good appointment, 'as you say. That,

'

11 s

He said no more for a moment, but sat

`"There have been other cases," he said
reflectively, "now that one considers the
matter, which seem to po,int to the existence of such a group or society as you

"Quite right, sir. It was his big case,
and it got him a fine billet as superintendent in Cairo, if you remember."
" Yes," mused the assistant commission-

a gesture, an expletive, would betray the

" Yes," replied the assistant commission-

er; "a small point, but one which may be

men," he added when he spoke again.

. silence .

bar, and the commissioner watched the

.

ever since the grand duke died. And now
I remember that you said you had made a
note, the nature of which you would communicate."

" Exactly!" The assistant commissioner
smiled in his most Mephistophelian man-

Blank. In a word "-he raised a finger
dramatically--" some one is hoarding up

international importance."
All were silent for a time. Stuart, Dun-

" I have belteved it for-L-nearly two yearEy-

that Max wished the body to be mistaken

The assistant commissioner broke the

category and invests it with enormous

Gaston Max met his glance, and Max's
mouth grew very grim.
"I honestly believe so," he answered.

tems, notably that of the late Henrik Ericksen, uPon which he was at work at the timct
of his death."

Dunbar, even as Mrs. McGregor had rec-

s:,oner. "It is a bold conception, M.

criminais, but manifestations of a more
sinister, a darker force?"

frere, and his orders to the keeper of the
mortuary to admit no one without- a written
permit had been dictated by the conviction

Gaston Max, in turn, had immediately

out of the way who might interfere with

all these cases, not the work of individual

" Well," said Stuart, " it may be no more
than a development of one of several sys-

for his own.

" that
the Scorpion may be getting people

" Yes, yes-from China, as you say, inspector." He turrled to Gaston Max. " Can
it really be, M. Max, that we have to deal

seen in it another ruse of his brilliant con-

ognized " a grand figure of a man."

Max," said the assistant commissioner.
Gaston Max shrugged his shoulders.

e

"Ah!" cried Max. "Certainly I am
not misunderstand me. This

not! Do

l

wlth an outcropplng of some deep-seated
evil which resides in the Far East? Are

suspected to be a " foreign barbarian." It
was pure genius, as opposed to the brilliant;

" Just as Mr. King accumulated materiai
for it," interjected the assistant commis-

"Let us have your own theory, M.

"

exist throughout the East,.governed, I
fancy, by a Chinaman."
" And from Chineg" added Dunbar.

mystery surrounds the'fate of the information filched from the drugged brain of M.

There was another tense moment of
'

some extensive secret society did actually

apache. It was an innate gift of mimiery
which had made him the greatest investigator of his day. He could have studied
Chinese social life for six months, and
could thereupen have become a mandarin
whom his own servants would never have

recognized an able colleague in Inspector

those 'instruments of. destruction! Who is
i.t that collects such things, and for what
purpese does he collect them?"
t

gerous thieves of Paris, he was the perfect

this rising, or invasion, or whatever it is?"

the plans were taken? No! The same

,,i-111iii

mon plan?"

said. " It would have finished his political

"Hard work I had to hush it up," he

Is,'
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Dunbar nodded again eagerly.
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Sir Frank Narcombe. His case puzzles me

Canning Town, by the week. The Iady

sioner Iaid a discolored forefinger upon the

offer this
to hypothetical Eastern move-'

who hired it was a Miss Dorian, a French
lady. She gave no reference, except that

rnap of London-" you will perceive that

ment? On the other hand, what can have

of the Savoy Hotel, where she was stopping.

been filched from him before. his death?
The death of an inventor, a statesman, a

chauffeur, a colored man of some kind."

hopelessly. ' What obstacle did a surgeon

soldier, can be variously explained by your
hypothesis, M. Max, but what of the death
oi a surgeon?"

Gaston Max shrugged, and his mobile
mouth softened in a quaint smile.

"We have learned a little," he said,
" and guessed alot. Let us hope to guess

more-and learn everything! "
" May I suggest," added Dunbar, `f that
we hear Sowerby's feport, sir?"
" Certainly," agreed the assistant com-'
missioner. " Call Sergeant Sowerby."

A moment later Sergeant Sowerby entered, his face very red and his hair bristling

more persistently than usual.

" Anything to report, Sowe'rby?" asked

Dunbar.
" Yes, inspector," replied Sowerby in his
police-court manner. " With your permission, sir," he added, turning to face the

- --

asslstant commlssloner.

He took out a note-book, which appeared
to be the twin of Dunbar's, and consulted
it, assuming an expression of profound refiection.

" In the first place, sir," he began, never

raising his eyes from the page, "I have
traced the cab sold on the hire-purchase
system to a certain Charles Matlet----"

" Ha, ha! " laughed Max breezily. " He

calls me a hammer! It is not Mallet,

claims the balance of the purchase-money."

21x

satanic assistant commissioner. -

Every one laughed at that, even the

"Pay your debts, M. Max," he said.

,,r

" You will bring the Service de Stiret6 into

11"

bad repute! Carry on, sergeant."

" This cab-" continued Sowerby, when

;i'

i•,.l,

bank was closed yesterday. The details all
concern milliners, jewelers, hetels, and so

forth. There's nothing there. I've been
to the Savoy, of course."

" Yes!"
"A lady named Dorian has had rooms
there for six weeks. She• dined there on
several occasions, but was more often away
than in the hotel."

" Never had any."
"She used to dine alone, then?" N
" Always."
" In the public dining-room?"

"Is that all'you have to report, ser" ThaVs all, sir."

,

" Very good!"

spector Kelly here. He looks after the
Chinese quarter. Shall I call him?"
" Yes, inspector."
Presently there entered a burly Irishman,

I shall communicate with you again. Good
" Good day, sir," replied the inspector.

" Good
day, gentlemen."

He went out. -.

Gaston Max, who had diplomatically remained
in
background
throughout this
the
said. "Although the Scorpion, as I hope,

troublesome Charles
Malet is dead, he may also wonder if'

there, and'card-playing,goes on, and I

Scotland Yard has secured from Dr. Stu-

won't swear that you couldn't get liquor;
but
it's comparatively well conducted, as
such dives go."

art's fire any fragments of the information
sealed in the envelope. What does it mean,
this releasing the Yellow car, closing the

"Why is it not closed?" inquired the

bank account, and departing -from the
Savoy?"

example of the intelligent superior police

there."

sioner greeted him. "We want your as-

room just behind the shop, principally used

sistance in a little matter concerning the
Chinese residential quarter. You know this

" It means fiight!" cried Dunbar, jumping violently to his feet. " By gad, sir "--

he turned to the assistant commissioner" the birds may have flown already!"
The assistant commissioner leaned back
in his chair.

"I have suthcient confidence in 'M.
Max," he said, "to believe that, having

" It's a sort of lodging-house, then?"

taken the responsibility of permitting this

"Exactly. There's a moderately big
by opium-smokers, and a whole nest of

dangerous group to learn that they were
under surveillance, he has good reason to
suppose that they have not slipped through

smaller rooms above and below. Mind

our fingers."

you, sir, I don't say this is the place you're
looking for, but it's the most 1ikely inside
your circle."

" On this map "-the assistant commiy

"I am obliged to you, inspector," said•

believes
thatthat

three parts drunk, in one of the rooms

" Certainly, sir. I know it very well."

" Well, sir, you ought to keep an eye on

cellars and rabbit-hutches, as you might
say, overhanging a disused channel which

bluff and good-humored, a very typical

district?"

"Ah,I see! Then in any event he is

interview, now spoke.
" Pardieu, but I have been thinking!" he

for some of our regular customers. As I
mentioned, we found the wanted Chinaman,

keenly around him.
"Ah, inspector!" the assistant commis-

on in Chinatown."

with a ramshackle house attached, all

assistant commissioner, seizing an opportunity to air his departmental ignorance.
" Well, sir," replied Inspector Kelly, his
eyes twinkling, "if we .shut up all these
places we should•never know where to look

Sergeant Sowerby retired.
" Now, sir," said Dunbar, " I've got In-

"I can't say I do, sir. I know about all
the business affairs of that neighborhood,
and none of the houses inside your circle
have
c
hanged
hands during the past twelve
months. Between ourselves, sir, nearly all
the property in the district belongs to Ah
Fang Fu, and he knows anything that goes

the courteous assistant commissioner, " for
your very exact information. If necessary,

is fi11ed at high tide. Opium is to be had

Sowerby closed his note-book and re-

house which might be selected for,such a
purpose as I have mentioned?"

be used as a meeting-place by such a
gang?"
Inspector Kelly scratched his close-

the map. " It's a sort of little junk-shop

" Has she left now?" asked Dunbar.
" She left a week ago."

."Ah!" The commissioner lighted a
cigarette. "And you know of no other

his visitors, I should say."

the corner of Three Colt Street. "We

habits! "

,but better known as Pidgin. His esFu
tablishment is called locally the Pidgin
House."

ofinternational criminals. Do you know
of any particular house, or houses, 1ikely to

traced the man-a Chinese`sailor---to a
house just about here." Again he touched

" No-in her own room."
"Morbleu!" muttered Max. "It is she,
beyond doubt. I recognize her sociable

" Who is the proprietor?" •

the man we want to watch?"

cropped head.
" A woman was murdered just there, sir,
about a year ago," he said, taking up a pen
from the table and touching a point near

"Visitors?" '

385

" A retired Chinese sailor called Ah Fang

" For your guidance, inspector, we believe these people to be a dangerous gang

erby," he said. "We've found that out
from M. Max. Have you anything to re-

was hired from Messrs. Wickers' garage, at

e

" At what bank?"
" London County and Birmingham, Canning Town. Her own account at a Strand

oihcer,
looking

"Yes," replied Sowerby, unperturbed,
and turning over to the next page. "It

.il'L

" The check?" cried Dunbar.
" Was cashed half an hour later."

Dunbar interrupted him.
"Cut out the part about the cab, Sowport about the yellow•car?"

t

of people. It has been suggested to me that
these people may be Chinese, or associates
of Chinese."
" Well, sir," said Inspector Kelly, smiling
broadly, " considering the patch inside the
circle, I think it more than likely. Seventyfive per cent, or it may be eighty per cent,
of the rooms and cellars and attics in those
three streets are occupied by Chinese."

this morning, and said she was leaving
London."

geant?" asked the assistant commissioner.

{-

you
observe, lies a house used by a certain greup

Dunbar eagerly.
" No, inspector. She claimed her deposit

nounced as if it came from the Malay
up. "Indeed! Very good, sir. Theowner

SN.

"Is it still in use by her?" snapped

turned it to his pocket.

"Oh!" commented Sowerby, glancing

we have drawn a circle."
Inspector Kelly bent over the table.
" Yes, sir."
" Within that circle, which is no larger
in circumference than a shilling, as

She paid
a
bigdeposit,
and had her own

Sergeant Sowerby-you have got too many
`1's' in that name.,It is Malet, proStates! "
ts:

SCORPION
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Gaston Max bowed.
"It is true," he replied, and from his

pecket he took a slip of fiimsy papcr.

'
t
g'si.agt.
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MAGAZINE
ThiscodemessagereaÅíhedmeasIwas "
abouttoleavemyhote1.Thequadroon,
"

Miguel,leftParislastnightandarrivedin
Londonthismorning."

IfthesuppositionofGastonMaxwas

Walkingouttowardthedispensary,

Limehouse,andhewasdefinitelyseento

theoldhousekeepersaid,handingStuarta
seajedenvelope.

BalafreuponthelifeofM.Max.Itwas
anaccompliceofthatnamelesshorror

Butcertainly.Hewasfollowedto

.

repliedMax;"buteverythingpointstothe
imminentdepartureofthissomeone.Will
youseetoit,inspector,thatnotarat---pardieu,notalittlemouse-isallowedto

r

slipoutofourredcircleto-day?Fortonightweshal1payafriendlyvisittothe
.houseofAhFangFu,andIshouldwishall
thecompanytobepresent."

XXIII

STuARTreturnedtohishouseina

troubledframeofmind.He'hadrefrained

solongfrombetrayingthecircumstarMesof

hislastmeetingwithMlle.Doriantothe
police- authoritiesthatthismeetingnow
constitutedasortofguiltysecret,alink
bindinghimtothebeautifulaccompliceof
theScorpion.tothedark-eyedservantof
adsoughttheuncannycowledthingwhichhhislifebystrangemeans.Hehugged.the

Hetookitfromherhandandturned

quicklyaway.Hefeltthathehhadchanged
color;fortheenvelopewasaddressedinthe
handwritingofMlle.Dorian!
"

secrettohisbreast,andthepainofitaf-

.fordedhimakindofsavagejoy.

Inhisstudyhefoundapost-officework-

manengagedinfittinganewtelephone.
AsStuartentered,themanturned.
" Good:•afternoon,sir,"hesaid,taking

upthedestroyedinstrumentfromthelitter
ofwire,screws,pincers,andscrew-drivers
notarudelyinguponthetable."Ifit's"question,howonearthdidthishappen?"

•

l!lligN

;
-

Thankyou,Mrs.McGreger,"hesaid,

andturnedintothedining-reom.

Mrs.McGregorproceededabouther

houseboldduties.Asherfootstepsre-

ceded,Stuartfeverishlytoreopmtheenvelope.Thatelusivescentofjasminecrept
tohisnostrils.Intheenvelopewasasheet
ofthicknote-paper,withtbetop-cutoff,
evidentlyinordertoremoveaprintedaddress;andupenthisthefollewingsingular
messagewaswritten:

'

Yes.,Verywell.Butpleasedonot
callmethat.Itisnotmyname."
" ZaraelKhala,then,"Stuartwason
"

shuddered."HaveIsaidsomethingthatdispleases

Afewminutesbeforethehourheentered
thestationandglancedsharplyaroundat

you?"sheasked,restingalittlewhite-

glovedhandonhisarm."Iamsorry!"
" No,no,"heassuredher."ButIwas

nosignofMlle.Dorian.Hewalkedaround

thinking---Icannothelpthinking-"

thebooking-othcewithoutseeingher,and
glancedintothewaiting-room.Then,lookingupatthestationclock,hesawthatthe

Ifyouagree,Youwillwearsomcthingwhitein

"

hourhadcome.
Ashestoodthere,staringupward,he
feltatimidtouchuponhisshoulder.He
turned-andshewasstandingbyhisside!

there.Nobodyeverseesmeagain.

Therewasnosignature,butnosignature
wasnecessary.

Stuartlaidtheletteronthetahleand

heartwasbeatingridiculously.Hisself-

-

contemptwasprofound;buthecouldnot

"

Hisdutywasplainenough;buthehad

Theywereabouttoenterthetea-room
whensheadded:"Pleasedon'tsaythat
untilIhavetoldyouwhyIdowhatIdo.",
Obeyingasuddenimpulse,hetookher

herhat,halfconcealingherface,butit
couldnothideherwonderfuleyesordis-

handanddrewitcloseunderhisarm."No,"hesaid,"Iwon't.Iwasabrute,

ashedidso,hewonderedwhathewould

havesaidanddonehadhesuddenlyfo,und

anddowntheroom,alreadyheknewthat

Themaninspectedtheheadlesstrunk
eftheinstrument."Itseemstobefused,asifthetopofit

had.beeninafumace,"hecontinued.
"Experimentsofthatsortareabitdangerousoutsideaproperlaboratory,Isbould
think."
are;'a.qreedStuart."ButI"Theyhavenofacilitieshere,yousee,andIwas-

er-compelledtoattempttheexperiment.
!don'tintendtorepeatit."

"That'slucky,"murmuredtheman,

.droppingtheinstrumen.t.intoacaxpetbag..''''

Miska!'Miskameans`musk,'doesit

not?"

"Yes."Sheglancedupathimtimidly."Doyouthinkitaprettyname?"

GastonMaxstandingathiselbow!He

hemustfai1again.Heknewthat,rightiyorwrongly,hewasincapableof'placingthisnoteinthehandsoftbepolice,and

laughedshortly."Youareangrywithme,"saidMlle.

`kVery!"hesaid,Iaughing.

Iwasconducting,"herepliedevasively.

-

Oh!"shesaid,andremovedherhand,

butnotbeforehehadfelthowittrembled.

guisethedelightfulcurvesofherredlips.
Stuartautomaticallyraisedhishat.Even

mistakehissentiments.

HowwickedIam?"shewhispered."Howlovelyyouare,"hesaidhotly,"andhowmaddeningitistoremember

thatyouareanaccompliceofcriminals!"

ShewasParisianfromhead'tofoot,simplybutperfectlygowned.Aveilhungfrom

begantopaceupanddowntheroom.His

t+

todeath,atleasttopenalservitude!He

itinhisbuttonhole.

neighborhoodofthebook-stall.Therewas

stallatVictoriaStation-ontheBrightonside.

,

Miskainthefelon'sdock,andspeakwords
whichwouldhelptocondemnher---perhaps

themanygroupsscatteredaboutinthe

wonderfulthatygudonot.ButIsvvearthatI
onlywanttosaveyoufromagreaSdanger.If
yoqwmupromisenottotellthepoliceanythi•ngofit,Iwil1meetyouatsixo'clockbythebook-

-

whenhehadtostandupincourt,lookat

tosix,hewentout-and,seeingalittle

saytoyou.Youdonottrustme.Itisnot

'

vaguelyknownastheScorpionwithwhom, thepointofsaying,buthecheckedhimself
atsixo'clock,hehadatryst,whomhewas
inthenickoftime.Hemightholdcomprotectingfromjustice,bythesuppression
municationwiththeenemy,butatleasthe
ofwhosemessagestohimselfhewasadding wouldgiveawaynoinformation.
" IamcalledMiska,"sheadded."Will
dithcultiestothealreadydithculttaskof
theauthorities!
youpleasecallmeMiska?"
" Ofcourse,ifyouwish,"saidStuart.
Upanddownhepacedrestlessly,every
nowandagainglancingataclockuponthe
Lookingdownatherasshewalkedby
mantelpiece.Hetoldhimselfthathisbehisside,hewonderedwhathewoulddo
clusterofdaisiesgrowingamongthegrass
bQrderingthepath,hepluckedoneandset

BeforeIgoawaythereissomethingIwantto

,

havelatetea,Mlle.Dorian?"

haviorwascontemptible.Yet,ataquarter

failedinitonce,and,evenashestrodeup

Stuartlaugheduneasily.•
" Itgotmixedupwithanexperiment

" Wecannotverywelltalkhere,"he
said."Suppesewegointothehoteland

murderstohiscredit,inadditiontothe
attemptuponStuart'slifeandthatofLe

yourbuttonhole.Ifnot,youcannotfindme

`

signedhimselfwithoutanotherstruggleto
thisinsaneinfatuation.

entertheestablishmentc}escribedtousby

Hewasfollowed?"criedDunbar.

isstil1there!":"Someone,as•yousay,isstillthere,"

x

dangerouscriminalgroup,whatwasit
worth?

correct,theScorpionhadatleastsixcruel

Inspect'orKelly."
" Gad!"saidDunbar."Thertsemeone

.

Ifyouda,itwillcostyeuatidypennyfortelephones!"•

THEGOLDEN

StuartmetMrs.McGregor.
" Apost-othcemessengerbroughtthis
letterforyou,Mr.Keppel,justthenow,"

"
"

-

•

UnderlyingtheWesternveneerwas' the

Dorian.Stuartthoughtthatherquaint
accentwasadorable."Orareyouangry

heknewthathewouldbeatVictoriaSta-

tionatsixo'clock!'

fascinating•nai'vet6oftheEasternwoman.

Miskaalsohadallthesuavegracewhich

withyourselfforseeingme?"

Hewouldneverhavebelievedhimself

"

capableofbecomingaccessorytoaseries

belongstothewomenoftheOrient,so
thatmanyadmiringglancesfollowedher

Iamangrywithmyself,!'hereplied,"forbeingsoweak."

charmingfi.qureasshecrossedtheroomtoa

ofcrimes-forthatiswhathisconduct
amountedto.HehadthoughtthatsentimentnoIongerheldanymeaningfor
hiM;yettheenlyexcusethathecould'

"

Isitsoweak,"shesaidrathertremu-

vacanttable.•

lously,"nottojudgeawomanbywhat
sheseemstobe,andnottocondemnher
beforeyouhearwhatshehastosay?If

findwherewithtosolacehimselfwasthat
thisgirl'hadendeavoredtosavehimfrom
assassination.Weigivedagainsttheun-

thatisweak,Iamglad!,Ithinkitishow
amanshouldbe."

XXIV
"

Now,whatdoyouwanttotellme?"

saidStuart,whenhehadgivenanorderto
thewaiter."Whateveritmaybe,Iamall
anxietytbhearit.IpromisethatIwil1
actuponanythingyoumaytellmeonlyin

Hertremblingvoiceandherappealing'eyescompletedthespell,andStuartre-N

doubtedfactthatshewasamamberofa
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" Who is Fo Hi?"
"I do not know!"
"What?" said Stuart. "I am afraid I
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tfue. On the second night of our journey

a band of Arabs swept down upon the
caravan, overpewered the guards, killing
them al1, and carried off everything of value

which we had. Me, aiso, they carried off
---

me and one other, a little Syrian girl, my

on the very next day, because I was proficient in languages, in music, and in
dancing, and also becausoraccording to

"The agent who had bought me now

their Eastern ideanI was pretty, the deal-

er, Mohammed Abd el Bali, offered me for

up. Who am I to dispute with the Manda-

sale."

rin Fo Hi?'

cousin. Oh "-she shuddered violently-

She stopped, lowering her eyes and flush-

"Performing an abject obeisance, he
backed out of the room. At the same mo-

forget," she continued with hesitancy, " I
was offered the only indignity which I had
.been called upon to suffer since my abduction. I was exlzibitea to prospective pur-

bling so that they seemed no longer capable

speak in the latter language. " My mother

chasers."

gift,' he began.

was French, you see, and although I can

to the prosaic realities of a London hotel.

speak in English fairly well I cannot yet
think in English. Do you understand what

" Perhaps," continued Miska, " you wil1
think that we were il1-treated,'but it was

I mean?"

not so. No one molested us. We had

" Perfectly; so .pethaps you wil1 now explain to whom you refer when you speak of

every comfort that desert life can provid-

Fo Hi."

good food. After several weeks' journeying

her, bending further forward over the table.

servants to wait upon us, and plenty of

we came to a large city, having many
minarets and domes glimmering in the

"Let me tell you from the beginning,".
she said in a low voice, "and then you

moonlight; for we entered at night. In-

will understand. It must not take me long.

time I had no idea of the name of the

You see me as I am to-day because of a

city, but I learned afterward that it was

dreadful misfortune that befell me when I
was fifteen years old. My father was vali
of Aleppo, and my mother, his third wife,

Mecca.

":as a Frenchwoman, a member of a the-

deed, we always traveled at night. At the

" As we procee.ded through the streets,
the Syrian girl and I peeped out through

atrical cornpany which had come to Cairo,

the little windows of the shibrlyeh---which
is a kind of tent on the back of a camel-

where he had first seen her. She must

in which we traveled, hoping to see some

have loved him, for she gave up the world,
embraced Islam, and entered his harem in
the great house on the outskirts of Aleppo.'

could appeal. But there seemed to be

"In a small room, which I can never

" ` Her price?' repeated Fo Hi.

" Mohammed, whose teeth had begun to
chatter,
asked him twice as much as he had

clapped his hands, and a fierce-eyed Hindu

joining rooms," Miska continued; " black

entered the room. Fo Hi addressed him in

and brown and white, and some of them

a language which I did not understand, al-

were singing and some dancing, while others
wept. Four different visitors inspected me

though I have learned since that it was
Hindustani; and the Indian, from a purse
whic
h he carried, counted out the amount

agreed to accept from the other. Fo Hi

-

critically, two of them being agents for
reyal harems, and the other two--how shall

demanded by the dealer and placed the

I say it?-wealthy connoisseurs. But the

money upon a little inlaid table which stood

price asked by Mohammed Abd el Bali

in the room. Fo Hi gave him some brief

was beyond the purses of all except one of
the agents. He had indeed settled the bar-

order, turned, and walked out of the room.
I did not see my purchaser again for four
years-that is to say, until my nineteenth
birthday.

gain, when the singing and dancing and
shoutingrevery sound, it seemedKeased

My father's mother was a Frenchwoman

seemed to be anxious to avoid us. In fact,
several ran down side turnings as the camels approached them.

"We stopped before the gate of a large -'

ments. Now I shall surprise you. When

green veil."

Stuart started, but did not interrupt

the name of the Hindu--:do you know

"This veil gave him in some way a

French and also a little English; and she

house, which was presently opened, and the

frightfully malign and repellent appearance.

camels entered the courtyard. We de-

in marriage so early as is usual in the East.

scended, and I saw that a number of small

As he stood in the doorway, I seemed to

She taught me to understand the ways of

European women, and we used to have

apartments surrounded the courtyard, in
the manner of a caravansary. Then, sud-

Paris journals and many books sent to us
regularly. Then an awful pestilence vis-

we had been treated with such considera- •

ited Neppo. People were dying in the

tion on the journey. I knew into what

mosques and in the streets, and my father
decided to send my mother and myself and
some others of the harem to his brother's
house in Damascus.
" Perhaps you wil1 think that such things
do not happen in these days, and particu-

hands I had fallen. I knew that I was in
the house of a slave-dealert"

where I was carried to? I will tell you---

to
Cairo!" " Cairo!" cried Stuart; then, perceiving

feel his gaze passing' over me 1ike a flame,
although, of course, I could not see his eyes.
Much as his presence affected me, its effect

that he had attracted attention by speaking
so loudly,
he

"Good Heavens!" muttered Stuart. •'-

tell you," declared Miska plaintively; " but '
Isolemnly swear that it is the truth. Yes, ;i
I was in the house•of a slave-dealer; and ''

lowered his voice. "Do you

mean to tell me that you were taken as a

upon the slave-dealer and my purchaser was
extraordinary. They seemed to be stricken

slave to Cairo?"

dumb. Suddenly the Chinaman spoke in

taunting smile of the East, which is at once
a caress and an invitation.
" You think, no doubt, that there are no

Miska smiled-and her smile was the'

perfect Arabic.
" ` Her price?' he said.

"This
is almost incredible!" •
" I knew you would doubt what I had to

" Mohammed Abd el Bali, standing trem-

slaves in Cairo," she said. "So do most

bling before him, replied:
"` Miska is already sold, lord, but-'
f` ` Her price?' repeated the Chinaman in

people, and so did IK)nce. I learned better. There are palaces in Cairo, I assure

the same hard, metallic voice and without

myself lived in such a palace for four years,

the slightest change of intonation.

I was not the only slave there. What
and
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I was taken from the house of the slavedealer, in charge of Chunda Lal-that was

Miska's story.

prevailed upon my father not to give me

denly I saw something else, and I knew why

many things, and I wil1 try to make some
of them clear to you. You are wondering,
no doubt, how such a trade as I have described is carried on in the East to-day,
almost under the eyes of European govern-

"Of course,I did not know at the time
tall Chinaman had entered the room, and
that his face was entirely covered by a

windows, and the few men whom we saw•

"I know that you are wondering about

I crouched among perfumed cushions at the
feet of the two men, walked Fo Hi.

although lights shone out from many

2019-03-18

"`Accept the maiden as an unworthy

lay on the table, trembled. Stuart silently
reached across and rested his own upon it.
" There were all kinds of girls in the ad-

Perhaps it was because he, too, was half
French that they were mutually attracted.

larly to members of the household ef a chief
magistrate, but I cgtn only tell you what is

veiled Chinaman.

As she spoke the words, Miska's eyes

that this was his name; I only knew that a

left the harem, but my mother taught me

of supporting him, addressed the green-

flashed passionately and her hand, which'

scarcely any one visible in the streets,

also, you understand.
" Until I was fifteen years of age I never

ment Mohammed, whose knees were trem-

about me, and into the little room, in Which

familiar face, or some one to whom we l

389

said, his voice shaking so that the words
were barely audible:
" ` I give her up, Mohammed---I give her

er's shrieks, and how her cries suddenly
ceased!"
Stuart looked up with a start, to find a
Swiss waiter placing tea upen the table.
He felt like rubbing his eyes. He had been
dragged rudely back from the Syrian desert

Miska glanced apprehensively around

'

Il

ing hotly.

French?"
"Ye.q.," replied Miska, beginning to

t

•i-

" even now I can sometimes hear my moth-

don't understand you."
"If I speak in French, will you be able
to follow what I say?"
" Certainly. Are you more at ease with

g

s
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the event of my life, or that of another,
being palpably endangered by my silence."
" Very well. I want to tell you," replied
Miska, " why I stay with Fo Hi."
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do British or French residents know of the " For what seemed an interminable time
inner domestic life of their Oriental neigh- Fo Hi sat watching me. I dared not 1ook

bors? Are they ever admitted to theFat him, but againIfelt his gaze passing
harem? And'the slaves-are
they
over
meever
1ikeal-a fiame. Then he began to
lowed outside the walls of the palace? speak in French, which he spoke withouta
'

punished."
Stuart shrank from her. •

"What? Europeans in the employ of

` Sometimes, yes, but never alone. trace of accent. He told me briefly that

" You confess," he said hoarsely, " that

you knowingly lured men to death?"

"By slow stages, following
mythe
lifeancient
of idleness had ended, and that a
caravan'routes, and accompanied by an ex- new career of activity in many parts of the

these fiends?"
" It is useless to ask me. Indeed I would
tell you ifI could, butI cannot. Let me go

" Ah, no!" she whispered, looking about
her fearfully. "Never, never! Iswear it

tensive retinue of servants in charge of world was about to commence. His manChundaLal,wecametoCairo. Approach- ner was quite unemotional, neither harsh

on from the time when I saw Fo Hi in
Cairo. He told me that I was a member

" Then "-he stared at her blankly--" 1
do not understand you."

of an organization dating back to remote
antiquity, which was destined to rule all
the races of mankind-the Celestial Age,
he called their coming triumph. Something
which they had lacked in order to achieve
success had been supplied by the dreadful

at night by the Bab en Nasr, I was taken no more than the bare meaning of the words.
to the old palace which was to be my prison which he uttered. When he ceased speak-

for four years. How I passed those four ing, he struck a gong that hung from a
years has no bearing upen the matters corner of the huge table, and Chunda Lal
whichIhave to tell you, butIlived the entered. Fo Hi addressedabrief order to
useless, luxurious life of an Arabian prin- him in Hindustani, and a few moments iater

man who had entered the room and expressed his approval of me. For many

cess, my lightest wisli anticipated and a second Chinaman walked slowly into the
gratified. Nothing was denied me except room.'•'
freedom. Then, one day-it was actually Miska paused, as if to collect her ideas,
my nineteenth birthday---Chunda Lal pre- but continued almost immediatcly:
sented himself and told me that I was to "He wore a plain yellow robe, and had
have an intewiew with Fo Hi. Hearing a little blaÅík cap on his head. His face,
khose words, I nearly swooned,
•his wonderful,
for a hunevil face, I can never forgeg
dred times during the years of my strange, and his eyeEy---I fear you will think I exagluxurious captivity I had awakened trem- gerate, but his eyes were as green as ern-

bling in the nighg thinking that the figure eralds! He fixed them upon me.
of the awful veiled Chnaman had entered "`This,' said Fe Hi, ` is Miska.'

•--

never ! "

"I dare not make it clearer--now. I
dare not-dare not! But believe me! Oh,
please, please," she pleaded, her soft voice

you knew what I risked to tell you so much,

stood that they had acquired a quantity of

do not know. I am, literally, atrcady deadl

Oh, I have followed a strange career. I

means of a system of opium-houses situated
in the principal capitals of the world and
directed by Fo Hi and a number of Chinese

have danced in a Paris theater, and I have

sold flowers in Rome. I have had my box

have I lured a man to his death. And
through it al1, from first to last, no man

has so much as kissed the tips of my
fingers.

enterprises."

Miska had warned him of the futility of

Chunda Lal has guarded me as only the

captivity made unduly irksome. I often dreams for long afterward; but I have
drove through the European quarters, al- heard of him, and I know that next to
ways accompanied by Chunda Lal, and Fo Hi he is the most danger()us being in

asking questions, " and during others which

women ef the East are guarded; yet, in his
fierce way, he has always tried to befriend

you must have had wnh Fo Hi, did you
never obtain a glimpse of his face?"

closely veiled, and I regularly went shop- the known world. He has invented hor-

because I know what he is; but I may not

has ever seen his•face. I know that his
eyes are of a brilliant and unnatural yellow
color, but otherwise I should not know him

were griefs that time had dulled; but the their effects."
horror of Fo Hi was one that lived with me She paused, overcome with the horror of

if I saw him unveiled to-morrow-except,"
she added, " by a sense of loathing which
his presence inspires in me. But I must
hurry. If you interrupt me, I shal1 not

have time. '

kept closely locked, and which I had never asked Stuart eagerly.

"From that day in Cairo--oh, how can

seen opened, I was canducted by Chunda - "Oh, do not ask me questions, please!"

I tell you?-I began the•life of an adventuress. I do not deny it. I came here to

Lal. There, in a room of a kind with which Miska pleaded. " I wil1 tell you all I can,

Ihave since become painfully familiar, a all I dare. What I do not tell you I
roomwhichwaspartlibraryandpartothce, cannot tell you-and this is ene of the
part museum and part laboratory,I fQund things I dare not tell. He is a Chinese

confess it to you. I went to New York,
to London, to Paris, to Petrograd; I went
all over the world. I had beautiful dresses, jewels, admiration--all that women live
for; and in the midst of it all, mine was
the life of the cloister; no nun could be
more secluded. I see the question in your

the veiled man seated at a great table lit- scientist. I have heard that he is the greattered with papers. As I stood tremblingp est genius in the whole world, but I can say

before him, he raised a long, yellow hand no more-yet."
and waved to Chunda Lal to depart. When " Is he stiil alive, this man?"
the Hindu obeyed, and I heard the door "I do not knew that. If he is alive, he

eyes--.why did I do it? Why did I lure
men into the clutches of Fo Hi? For this

close, I could scarcely repress a shriek of is in China, at some secret palace in the

terrer. province of Honan which is the headquar-

Aires; at another sign from there to Tokyo.

me, he has always been faithfu1. Ah, I
shrink from him many times, in horror,

pinginthebazaars-butneveralone. The rible thingypeisons and instmmts,

day
and night. her memories.
"To a wing of the palace which was "What is the name of this other man?"

" At a word, at a sign, I have been com-

pelled to go from Monte Carlo to Buenos

"Never! I do not think that any one

death of my mother, and later that of my which' I cannot describe because I have
father, of which Chunda Lal had told me, -never seen them; but I have seen some of

.

at the opera, and 'I have fi11ed opium-pipes
in a den in San Francisco; but never, never

my childhood in a harem, the"`You
mode have
of life chosen well,' he said,
which I was compelled to follow in Cairo turned, and slowly went out again.
was not so insufferable as it must have been "I thank God that I have never seen
for a European woman. Neither was my him since, for his dreadful face haunted my

rupted Stuart, forgetful. of the fact that

.igi.iii.

shuddered----" will fall upon me if he ever

valuable 'information of some kind by

"Throughout this interview," Snter-

'

you would be more merciful. A horror
which cannot be described"-again she

years they had been secretly at work in
Europe, as well as in the East. I under-

assistants. Fo Hi had remained in China

i'

dropping to a whisper, "believe mb! If

suspects. You think me young and full of
life, with al1 the world before me. You

rnost of the time, but had paid occasional
visits to Europe. The other man-the monster with the black skull-capshad been responsible for the conduct of the European

`

the
room. "The other Chinamm continued to re" You must understand that having spent gard me with those dreadful eyes.

"iii.

is what I did; and when I failed 1 was

Orientals."

ing the city from the northeast, and entering nor kindly, and his metallic voice conveyed

,"

ters of what is called the Sublime Order. I

have never been there, but there are European men and women there, as well as

tell you. Look! Chunda Lal has never
been out of sound of this whistle "----she
drew a little silver whistle from her dress"

i,

for a moment since that day when he

came into the house of the slave-dealer in

Mecca, except-"
Suddenly a wave of glorious color flooded
her beautiful face, and swiftly she lowered
her eyes, replacing the little whistle. Stu-

art's rebellious heart leaped madly, for
whatever he might think of her almost in-

?

credible story,.that sweet blush was no
subterfuge, no product of acting.

"You almost drive me mad!" he said
in a low voice. "You tell me so much,
but you withhold so much that I am more
bewildered than ever. I can understand
your helplessness in an Eastern household,

but why should you obey the behests of
:1.J ...;
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this veiled monster in London, in New
l:

"I dare not tell you; but I dare not

disobey him!" '

" Who is he?"
" No ene knows, because no one has ever
seen his face. Ah, you are laughing, but I

i.

swear before Heaven I speak the truth!
Indoors he wears a Chinese robe and a
green veil. In passing from place to place,
which he always does at night, he is attired

in a kind of cowl which only exposes his
7)

[

-"

this much I had to tell you, because I shall

never see you again!"

" What?"
" A French detective, a very clever man,
Iearned a lot about the Scorpion, and he

followed one of the members to England.
This man killed him. Oh, I know I belong
to a horrible organization!" she cried bitterly. "But I tell you I am helpless, and

travel ? "

Ihave never aided in such a thing. You

at seal Why shQuld you doubt my honesty?" She suddenly raised her glance to

Stuart's face, and he saw that she had
grown pale. " I have risked what I cannot

tell you-risked it more than once-for
l

From a little pocket in the coat of her
costume .she drew out a golden scorpion.
" I have one." She replaced it hurriedly.
" I dare not, dare not tell you more; but

eyey
"But how can such a fantastic being
" By road, on land, and in a steam-yacht,
,

e

She flinched.

`The Scorpion is a passporL See!"

York,' in Paris?"
She did not raise her eyes.

f'
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you! I tried to cal1 you on the telephone
on the night when he set out from the house

near Hampton Court to kill you, but I
could get no reply, and-"
"Stop!" said Stuart, too much excited

/

should know that! But al1 that the French
detective found out he left with you---and
I do not know if I succeeded in destroying
it. I do not ask you. I do not care; but
I leave England to-night. Good-by!"
She suddenly stood up. Stuart rose also.

'

llii
-

He was about to speak when Miska's expression changed. A look of terror crept
over her face, and, hastily lowering her
veil, she walked rapidly away from the

IRE CHAINS

Many curious glances followed the ele-

a secret. "It was ptou who rang up that

gant figure to the door. Then those glances
were directed upon Stuart.

night?"
.
"Yes. Why did you not answer?"'

Without tire chains, the brakes would have been oselesswith brakes alone, disaster could mot beve been lnevented.
The above pieture illustrates one of the numerous situations in
which you may be plaeed during bad road weather-when suddenly
some one appeare directly in fraction
yoar pathofa
and, in a

Flushing with embarrassment, he settled

" Never mind! Your call saved my life.

the bil1 as quickly as possible, and hurried

I shall not forget." He looked searchingly
into her eyes. "But tell itne what it all

out of the hotel. Gaining the street, he
looked eagerly right and left; but Miska

means! What or who is the Scorpion?"

had disappeared.. '

N

s SAvED THEIR LivEs

table and out of the room.

to note, at the time, that she had betrayed

hr

second, you must apply your brakes snd bring your car to s

quick stop. It is then you requiro s firm, anfailing gn'p on the
road which ean only be obtained by equipping alt four tires with

WEED TERE CHAINS

(To be contittued in the Apnre number of MmysEy's MAG.AzlNEÅr

&

WIM,GEESE

Cars with Chaihteas tires on wet, greasy, slippery pavements raek
brske power to the same degree as they would if their brake linings
were made ofwet, greasy, slippery hands of rubber. 7Vre Chaihs are
the most effeetive supplementary addition to brake power-in fact,
braAee efYifciency is largely dependent upon the use of chains.

Good Brakes

andWeed !

FLyiNG above us far on high,
Specks in the gray of the winter sky,

Tire Chains

togetherUndoubtedly

Floats down to earth their raucous cry.

Their leader-so is the legend toldIs Judas, he who his Master sold

sudden stop. •

775e memor y of one accident spoils future enioyment in the use of

venting motor

s ear so don't run the risk of sueh aceidents. Don't forever forfeit the

pleasures and comforts of motoring. Safety and confidence ean
surely be yours by eqqipptng aU foar tires with Weed Chains.

acciden ts.

Trailing behind him, his flock is seenThe accursed souls of the vile and mean,
Who stoned and spat at the Nazarene!

.

rvo matter how expert and earefu1 you are when driving on wet
pavements and muddy roads, the treacherous bare tires defeat yoar
very best efforts to preventa skid or bring your car safely to a

the greatest
factor in pree

For thirty pieces of silvered gold.

x

American Chain Company, lnc.

Doomed to wander forever so,
Round and round the world they go;
No rest their weary wings may know.

BRIDGEPORT 'AaC' CONNECTICUT
ln Canada: Dominton Chain Cornparrv, Llrrtited, Nlagara Fans, Ontarto

'

Largest Chain Manufacturers in the World '.

But to us, who listen at night and hear,
Their harsh cry brings its message clear--wren the geese fly north! then spring is near!

kslfi:&-cAhaitinmeApns,SAiz.escigrll(lltll:lisl!es-FromPlumbetS'
TheCompleteChain

Mazie V. Catutkers
ln aneeoering thic

adverttsement "•Se desiroble that voes mention MuNszr's MAGum.
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to these and many other interesting
questions about your greatest food

Do the packers control it?

problem. Writeforitnow.

with it ?

packing business. It operates under

How was the American army

fed?

Il

is particularly adapted for elderly people,
as it contains considerable.fatty"matter,
more than one quarter) 'yet•i.is easilytdi- i

conditions of intense competition and,
like every other industry, is controlled

by fundamental business principles.

This Year Book presents a review
of Swift & Company's operations during 1918 and shows that the profits
earned (about 2 cents on each dollar
of meat sales) were too smal1 to have
any noticeable effect on live stock
and meat prices.

the high price of shoes?
What are the real facts revealed

by the Federal Trade Commission's investigation of the pack-

ing industry?

***

Swift & Cornpany's Year Book

shown above, will give the answers
ilu

i

There is no mystery in the meat

and eggs so high?
Are the packers responsible for

`

'

Clre

Why is the price of meat so

Why are the prices of butter

.

ra i

.aP

high?
'
What has the war had to do

.

,.bu. .

'

S.'"

.

llili

gested and is pure and delicious. N"It is
real fopd containingall-.
-e -•ee
the-nutntive

Send us your name for this value
able book now-sent free--a postal

:

l

p, rinciples."

,

,

will do.

•"

r ...tv-'•
' ''i

Beaklet ef Cbeiee Recip' eJ.llenj.-free.

Address

1

i

Swift & Company

Ltd;x
WALTER.BAKER'tZPe, CO.

4179 Packers Avenue, Union Stockyards, Chicago, Ul.

Established 178e

Established 1868

DORCHESTER, MASS;

A nation-wide organization owned by more than 23,ooO stockholders
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The growing daughters and their mothers need the cozy atmosphere of
a well-warmed home to help win friends and exchange warm cOnfidences.

isl

1i

Cold corners and drafty floors are depressing, and chill converSation and friendships.
Have you again been obliged this winter to apologize for the old-fashioned heating?
Why delay longer investing in an IDEAI. Boiler and AMERICAN Radiators? These outfits are

Multiplexing the Telephone

proving in over a million buildings, at h6me and abroad, that they yield the utmost in headng com-

'..i

fort, health protection, cleanliness, and fuel economy.

• Marvel has followed marvel since Alex- been advanced-each advance utilizing aR

iV,".iRil!IC6A,N&

ander Graham Bell invented his first si`m. ple previous accomplishment$
telephone, the forerunner of the millions in Ne one step in advance, since the original

use today. invention, is of greater importance, perhap&

DEAL
BOILERS

/$BiS.:ishb\.,.,/g,I:,,m,1fi'til],ldii•:dhiddi$htryiiiSiw:I,i//I/Ri,gr1:gr,i,esf'/'wiixfi,x,"l'i,l,'i.i$,/"kbSilill'ii,

"

These outfits guarane
tee you a lifetime of
lowest heating cost!

Easy to put coal in the roomy door-a whole day's supply put in the TDEAL fire-pot in a
minute's time. Easy to shake because you stand erect-gently shake only a few grate bars

at a time. The same water iS used for years. An IDEAL Regulator controls draft and

'j

check dampers automatically to suit weather.
The pnce is the closest possible between manufac-

turer and Price higher than asked for

The
ARCO WAND Vacuumordinary makes. AccePt substitutet On each
Cleaner is cellar-set and piped
from floor to fioor. Put in any

old

home without tcanng

ll

up. Now
also made
two.
sweeper
for

e

apartments
oMce build-

The vision of the engineers has foreseen usefulness from its long distance plant and
requirements for increased communication, can more speedily and completely meet the

mgs, etc. Fully guaranteed.

and step by step the structure of the art has needs of a nation of telephone users•

Payrments. Send for catalog.

Lasts for years. Sold on Easy

IDEAL Boiler and AMERrCAN Radiator our name
is cast-your guarantee.

Easily put in OLD Buildings!

schooSs, and other buildings. Act now, and
your re-united farnily wi11 know no sting of
wlnter.
Ask your dealer today! No excluslve agents

lili

rDEAI. Boilers vvill
supply ample heat

charging coat

for 8 to 24 hours, de.
pending on severity of
weather.

ICAN OIVll]PANY
*as*asaspt*ptas*aststwes*es**esaspt

"' 'OnePolicy , OneSystem ' UniversalSercsiee
in answerino thie advertisement it ts deeirable that sfeti me"tion MvNs-r's- ASaGAziNs.
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ing much valuable information on fuel
economies-for homes, churches, stores,

sugw.r,o.o,e,""ab AIVSEg RADIATOBC
: AMERtCANTAENLDEXsHsOoNciATAENDDcToEMLpEAGNBEAsPHCOMPANY
N

;

Send today for "ldeal Heating" (free), give

s
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advertteement it is
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Write Department 24
816-822 S. Michigan

Avenue, Chicago
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A Trainload of Books

Which

What Clarkson Zs Doing
for the Book Buyer

l

Do You

ee'

," .mSxe'.,e.""{.i me'9p:i,C."tt.,t.h,v.g"tSyaS.g.i.L,igi//geitP,t`ohm:

higb go vern ment oMcial, from the personswho

(ikE'

ge.Un,:sg,vgh.eo,",pt6'Illde.krS,hOgi,.giO,P.vU.eisa:o'.n.fi,eh:a.Otr,n?.t`h.he.efiIifig

The following booklets

may
save
you from serious
illnesses.
They
represent the opinions of medical

tsartietica!lyprintedandbound-almostevetv

book was boughttrom me. WHYI Because

e have ne agents and selt you j"st the

ot fevm

eM)ek
so,otu.wgaont -a.iS.n.e."ur-V.:Y&t...iS.a."ith'g.

authorities• the world over.

:g9,k.'.i'kg&VeFig'uln,.ho,hm&fO.rtkV.e.d.a.Y.s.b.e.-.f.org.pday.i.ng.f.Or.t,h,.vehi...

k,

Mark below free booklet desired.

E Supply Any Book in Prin"-Write Me
t/..i5'//:K,i...il'/jEl•liO,nyP",'?ITI..Il'Iiilits,llti1':il/ii'I.;ll//li{/lj.5,,.'iiiill:eiv'iL•ilSniari'/al16/i./T.py""l•,:

Room 125-F

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
50 Broadway, New York

-

Please send

;S,u.gtw.u•,rr2eLrdw.f 8ett•De• RllsP.t,i.!gst,h.e.Tti,t!i.? in roane

,

e,THIRTY tsE T' OF DANGER"

o

ese.m.,,or.y.:Hw'ft•tR/%D.esvrlgs:.ge,.: M6.kr'ai.Ywea.resEe,,G-e,man,6g..••

$2.50

Constipation-auto.intoxication in adults

kt."t.I,.,i"res,.L.nit:Eg.iilSffeotsn;kg.kW.ii:..b.O",.H".".;..S,o.mueth"iEfi',rec.::taas'y.ofma.af

a"cA.g,.'•,".X•.:?,.YiiG.fJnScyBaEn"dTc"hildhood

GetMyBigNewCatalogue

aX.\sEtip?ts"'oYnSin'p"reAgahgOyanBdEFnOu"rslag'peried

,

ks
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DAVED B. CLARKSON,
r 775e Ztook Broha

318 Clarltson Building Chicago, lllinois
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WHITING-ADAMS
BRUSHES

'

You Can Weigh

t

1
'

What You Should

11iii

S.t%si"•

ALWAYS
N

FORS

,x eq-

l's•s
'

Superfluous Hair All G one!

m

'

D.O-,N.1,,'..d.evRark'otw..rm..ane3tl.x,':,eg&"in.g.tht/2e:hritld','.

}ge

'

have proven only temporary and unsuccessfu1.

k.

growth for all ime, because it ]dlls the hair roots•
You can use it yourself, in your own home, without

ailments, write me :
Constipation
Poor Circulation
Nervougness
Torpid Liyer
Mal-assimilation
My 16 years' work has won the endoree.
ment ot leadtng physicians.
What I have done ror 87,OOO women 1 ean

pain or injury to the skin.

held in absolute cont}denee, and you will be

The Mahler Method, endorsed by physicians and

veLCAN
Brushes

Sendfor1lleBtrntedLinreture

SOMN Le WHITING-Je Je ADAIVIS Ca

BOSTON, U. S A.

Bteetb Man"factntbrs la Over 10e Yeart

.Indigestion

scientists anywhere, will positively destroy any hair-

Rubber Cemented

" v'-- eq

do tor yott. Write me. Yourletterwillbe
lll}Ser,.n.o,.f}b.iifsLgltfflls..,XT,r,i.te,ggd,ay,,.b.etftr;;

illustrated booklet telling how to stand or
walk correetly, free.

Write today for free booklet, enelosing 3 stamps,

Susanna Cecroft

D. J. MAHLER

624 S. Mich. Ave., Dept. 7, Chicago

913-E Mahler Park East Providence, R• L ;.

Miss Cocroft is a itationaUy rectrgnited aathority on cenditionitig

wonreit as om' traihihg canrps have cenditto' ned ogr nren.
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the traffic motto of today and the

future

By Harvey S. Firestone
President, Firestone Tire &2 Rubber Co.
iTIIKKE good roads, rnotor trucking shoula

Truck lines already stream out from city to ;

:Lb"g,efie.s.zv.gi•.y.im.x2•.y,g•.mia.".2;incSilLd6

city, from distributing centers to the surround-

cost of distribution,products
saving now
wasted, opening up resources heretofore un-

the truck arteries. You'11 serve yourself and
the public. You'11 relieve the railroads of a

ing towns, hamlets and rural districts. Use i

tapped. The truck is ready and able to

part of the overwhelming demands now

shoulder burdens the railroads cannot carry
and to leave them free for responsibilities
too long deferred and delayed.
It is a time for principals to confer-a time
forthem to co-operate, The traflilc situation
is one of Breatest significance. Our future
ind,ustrial Browth depends largely upon the
l•

being made upon them.
`'

Ship by Tpuck"

You'11 save and serve. Pass the word on to

your trafllc department. Take it up with
your business assoeiates. Speak of it to

assistance rendered the railroads by trucks in
speeding up
frei
ghtmovement.
Communities

others in your industry.
Whether it's your truck or one belonging to
a truck transport company---

which are not served by the railroads find

" Ship by Truck."

in the truck the rneans for their rapid

development, , - '
Ship
by
Tnuek."
Let
us make this
the slos.an
of a new busi- .

Speed trafiIic; aid the railroads to give the

"

co,untry a freighting system that can cope
)yith the rapid growth oÅí industry. Get in
with the future trend of transportation, ,
lme

ness era.

" Ship

by Truck,"

'

'
i,i

Half lhe Truck TonnaQe

e
s

ofAmerica

e
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HY cever
theabeeutiful
sorfaceofofoiE
your
fut.
Wntture
mrith
stieky coating
sressc,

Snm or wax?
Why make a hatd, tedioue iob ot potishing?
Use Lyknu•-the "oneecloth" potish.

'

PATT"TED FOn LICC=rr a MYnus TOBACCO oo.

D

ISCIPLINE-in the Army or out of
it-teaches men,among other things,

to take good care of themselves.

Even in smoking, men are coming more
atid more to apply this common-sense
standard.

One indication of this is the growing

F

popularity of a common-sen.se cigarette,
su(`h as Fatima. For, not onlydo Fatimas
please the taste-there are other cigarettes of which this is true-but Fatimas'
delicatelv-balanced Turkish'blend does

v
not disturb,
even should a man occasionally smoke more often than usual.

5•-

Xttse#epatZbecotu

Lyknu eleans and polishes in one stngle operae
tion-removes all geeumulation of grease, gum',,
wax apd dirt teayes the surfaee absolutely dryi

i

and f"estores the beautifu1 finish yoor futniture had

li

when bought--j"st Me "ew.
Lykn" saves % QE the time,4/s ef the wetk and

ls'

Xthe oost of polishint.

You simply shake bottle well meisten e piece
oi eheese cloth with a few dropt of Lyknu by tpe
plyinS eloth to mouth et bettle tnd go ever your
Iutniture rubbing only until
eurfaee
No
ie dry.

seeondelethnceded-nosecondosrergtien! None
ot the usual taborious rubbing!
Three sixes:-25e, 5de, SLatP.
VpaSr`thela.candxx 2.Sfy.ee,x",..nentiX,:.:e.-eoxlsiints

iil

A Sensi bZe

Cigare ffe

Lyimu Pelith Mimulacturinc Cotc Piuats k

{
fi

l,i,g•

;
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The Handsome Chandler Coupe
'f

Now Only $2395

/

'

The whore motor car market offers no more beautiful coupe than
,..I

gi•,

,

this four--passenger convertible Chandler, and no other on a really
fine chassis at such a rnoderate price.

lls

t

I Iost graceful in the lines ofits design, handsomely finished, richly

ÅqÅrf4

cushioned and upholstered, the Chandler Coupe appeals keenly to
'

F
11il'

tl

persons of discriminating tastes. Enclosed, it offers snug protection
against the col(l or rain or snow. On pleasant days, with the vv'indows
lowered away, it is open to rhe sunshine and soft air.

For those wishing larger seating capacity the Chandler sevenpa, ssenger four-door Sedan provides the same quality as the coupe.

Ll
'

i
c

:

s

Six Splendid Body Types

Choose Your Chandler Now
:

:

!

4

Se;'en--Passc'ngrer Tblt2'in.g Car, ,gLf7• g.is 1 our-Passen.,v. er Roadster, S17gs

1•'oiti'-1'assengrt'i` 1)ispalch C.'ar, S18/es
Coneverlible Set?Ttvi, .,Sg?./(z:d, Cr]nt'ei'tiZ?Ze Cou7)e, S2L3'95 l+•imousine, S30g5

.f!l prires f. o. b. C!ere!and
i

L

1)c'aiers tn a/! 1)rin`'ipal Cities and 11undt'eds oyC 7'o:ens

l

]111i

CHANDLER
MOTOR CAR COMPANY
CI,EVEIAND, OHIO

$

T

Export Department: i7go Broadway, New York Cable Ad(lress,: `'CHANMOTOR"
ii'

e
in flit.su`crittg
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A year has now passed since MuNsEy's
MAGAzlNE was greatly enlarged and its
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largely responsible for losses instead
being
o galns ln most cases.

In space the gain amounted to an
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N

L . .-

lncrease of 13,363 Lines

.
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indicates an increased appreciation for
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In ansteerina this

adt'ertisement

it is desirable that vou mention Mu.N'sEr'e MAGAzlNH.

J

,

,,,/,'gJ,,/,,,iPi

In ansivering this adv(rtis(in(ttt

it is dcsirtt},le titat
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MuNsEr's MAGAZINE
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MUNSEY,S

to Protect You

c

the life of a natioeq gum

dit

defense the life of a

-t-' "ng"' t"t.v"ht

ALPH WALDO EMERSON,

tooth. On the gum Iine

fitha•;

through Pyorrhea (Riggs'
Disease) decay strikes into
the heart of the tooth.

Beware of gum tenderness
thatwarnsofPyorrhea. Four

c

hm

FOR

"

forty also. Loosening teeth
indicate Pyorrhea. Bleeding

enter the system-infecting

WrrH lff

vvith these Artifictal Ear
Drums. I wear them day and

'xtin

have Pyorrhea-many under

these indamed,
bleeding
gums act as so many doorBRUSH YOUR mu
ways for disease germs to

night. They are pertectly
eornfortable.
No one sees
them. Write me and I wtll
tell .vou a true story, how I
got deat and hpwIute you
hear. Address
aEO. P. MfAY. ArtIflclal Eer
31 Adetalde St., Oetrolt,

This remarkable tribute to Waltham
Hedteated kr Dr"e
?-t. Nov. S, ID08

Orum Ce. (lne.)
Mich.

t

•

wonderfu1 time-keeping device it is.

•

uable possession of man. ' •
This U

You purchase a watch for one thing--to

RuOSmta'nMMEYI.ntithp"r":tdhu:g:en".ti.,'.a"iO.tpP.e.s9e?tt"r'r'ebs!iEm:ir'"angtgSs"nnddirrerijt's"'te"dlanteerSvtehse

keep correct time for youd---•to tell it to

#,:.,'ciSiig.'oiis•eC,tler!iaLM6•nitC.eiil.tS;t;,]l;b"o:,dyii/:".a,Mt.ew,"A.t7;Sn:tM.r:elaSie::S:e."":bXelli'2:•i'MlaPnrog'tg:

you with dependability at any moment of

them white and free from

PRtscR}pet'loec

za ,t
OENTM PRaE • ..

tartar.

Action! Fun! Novelty! Punch!
You find them in good moving pictures ;

Forhan's and consult a
dentist immediately for

.,1)illll'i .

A watch that has revolutionized the art of

watch making and assured accurate and

that its works are imported from there.

special treatment.

FOR
THE

thing more than
good must
Iooks-it
have good "works."
watch is made abroad-or, at any rate,

you find them in the

dependable•time-keeping. .

Yet, in competitive horological tests at the

We are going to take you through the

wQrld's great Expositions,
has Waltham
not only defeatedes
these
watch
of foreign

30c and 60c tubes

---lay
those
bare
" works" of a Waltham
hidden superiorities which have led the

origin, but all other watches as well.

All Drnggists

Issued Weekly

In a series of advertisements we are going

FORHAN CO.
200 6th Ave., Ar. Y.

to show Americans that there is awatch
built in the United States whose timekeeping mechanism is more trustworthy

Pioneer all-fiction magazine

than those of foreign make,--ARGosy stories make bully films, and scores

of them have been turned into movies.

Buy a copy of the magazine to-

day and see why.

"i'

makirig machineru that performs miracles of accarate and
deticatc toork which tbe human ,hand could neoer eqaat.

Millions of people imagine that the "best"

If gum shrinkage has
already set in, start using

•

Duane H. Church, famoas inocntor who filled the gieqt
shops at Wattham, Massachuscth, with exctusioc tcatch-

A good watch, therefore, must have some.

teeth scientifically-keeps

pRep"REe ro,.-

pm•

the day or night.

Brush your teeth with
Forhan's. It eleans the

glSEASes er me

-

time And
is the most valtime-keeping.

time and used consistently.
As it hardens the gums the
teeth become firmer.

, SPECIALISes

men whose inventive faculties have
been concentrated for nearly three.
quarters of a century to make it the
The buying of a watch is an investment in

Forhan's pesitively preL
vents Pyorrhea, if used in

t,New'yottK
th.

l

GET WELL--BE YOUNG-GROW TAU.

the joints or tonsils-or

2vablN

i

greatness is the result of the genius of

causing other ailments.
FeRM U I.kre'

,

1 make niyselt hear, atter being deat tor 25 years,

gums too. Remember-

"'tw

pmt - ev ptt-- tt tt Lt- "t. t-t

TO BE DEAF Waltham Watch."
NOJOKE
-Every Deaf Person Knows That

out of five pcx)ple over forty

be
HEGU
•lt•

p

speaking in one of his essays
of a distinguished man, said :
" He is put together like a

danger lies. If it shrinks

.

1-

,

Buying

OAST defense protects

t
s

e

A watch that is easily and reasonably repaired because its parts are standardized,-

horological experts of the greatest nations

am
as the watch for the
to choose
Walth
use of their government railroads.

When you have finished reading these
advertisements, which will appear regir.
Iarly in the leading magazines, you will

walk up to your jeweler's counter ahd

youwatch
want---because
demand the

A watch that represents American leader.

you will know how it is built and why it

ship in mechanical skill,--'

is superior to the foreign watch.

All news.stands every 77iarsda"Ten cents

-

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY
280 Broadway, New York

In anewering anv

adt'ertisement on

this paae

it is desirable that

OVER TIA!NE
THE WORLD'S
WATCH

voes mention MuNsET's MAGAzlrT].

ln anetoerina thie advertisement

it " deeirable that

)illi

ii

yots mention MvNSIrr's MAGun.
t,
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rvINS GREA T"0NORS

•L

Edward J• O'Brien, Ieading American authority on
Short

Fiction,

includes in
$ii

'Fhe Best Short

Stories of 1918

" A SIMPLE ACT OF PIETY" . . By Achmed Abdullah
" ASHES OF ROSES" . . . . By George Gilbert

,

z

" SIR GALAHAD" . . . . . By EIizabeth Patterson
AND
" THE GALLOwsMITH"
. . . By lrvin S. Cobb

sts

Ideas

IN THE
ALL FOURPUBLISHED

Which WonMillion

'

l j.r

Friends

-

I

opportunity to select their own library of
records, without restriction.

s'

scientific amplification of tone waves, The

i•i

Brunswick overcame many old time crudities and brought out lovely tones hitherto

lost. Today the Brunswick Method of Re-

AT ALL NELiVS-STA7VDS

production recognized
triumph.
It

;

means perfected reproduction to all who
know it. And the news is spTeading fast.

The ALL-STORY WEEKLY during 1918 published fifteen

Two Famous Ideas

serial stories which have been republished in book form bv

The Brunswick Method of Reproduction includes

America's leading book publig. hers. '

an all-record
the
Ultona,

player. This

vention can be obtained on no other phonograph.
The Ultona presents to each make of record, the

Readers of this magazine paid ten centg, a copy, and read in
advance these fifteen serial stories, and scores of other good

th.ge.'.dn.eeidt!,e,.a:giqd.ia.P,h.rpa,g.Xu..A,1i..t.n.tt..hOf-

ig

ment nor makeshift.

The Brunswick Method also inÅëludes The Bruns-

serials, noveletteg, and short stories as "'cll.

wick Amplifier, an all-wood sound charr ber built

metal

'

with scientific regard for acoustic lawg.

is used because it muMes sound vibrations.

These fifteen books would have cos,t the subscribers $20.45.

Before decide which phonograph for your

lk ..t.

kO.m,.elhh.effi,.T.h.e.BA'"Bn,S.W.i,CesickBOeza2ra';kri'ugiadiy

assist you in making a tone test.

The Frank A. Munsey Company

.

Canadian Distributore,
Co.

k-Balke-Collender Musical Merchandise
Sales
Co..
GeneraS OMces: CHICAGO and
NEWLife
YORK
E-celsior
Bldg.,

280 Broadway, New York

Totonto

!
l

In anstverina

this adt'ertiscinettt tit is dctiirablc

.

titat yi,te encntion .Nl['.Nsiur's }1.y;,tzlNJ•:.

1

.

'
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The other outstanding Brunswick betterment was in tone production. By a more

10 Cents a Copy
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They Won't Go Home

,i,L

ii' '

asaj

Until Morning ! '

1!

re t
?

f

. Why should they, when such dashing

a.

music sets the swift and joyous dancing

pace? Go home? When you've found .

i

l"i

"'

{• .s..
t- '

s

x

the perfect partner and the newest music,
perfectly played! That's the best of this
jolly, melodious Grafonola--an ever•ready
source of laughter, fun and music that will

i' ,i'e'l' .. .,' Wti
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make any partyasuccess. •
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ance music. And the Grafonola will
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NY Columbia Grafonola brings
you the best of the newest
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yerfect
muslc for the perfect partner!

oily or sticky; softens so it will not chap, even tho eXposed to chilling

t

re"

;•ss'+
Åq-

2e

t s,

jie'

sls up to $3oo•-Period Designs up to

winds; softens the hands roughened and 'soiled by ar(futous Red Cross
and hospital work, household,
store, and o
ffice duties.

'
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COIumbia Grafonolas-Standard Mod-
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HINDS CREAM keeps cheeks and neck fresh, fair and

eoLUMBIA 6RAPHOPHONE
New Yed:
co.

tN-

,1 E•

Qv•

i LofKlon Office: IG2 Clerkenwell Road, E c,

exquisitely soft.-Added charm awaits the woman who selects

"

f
--

pt .
t'

,e

these'daintily-packaged requisites made by Hinds: Facial Creams,
g .:t"'th

bj:

lgiest"!ve'

gi'`

,'Tfgees .

i" ,-..I."X' •.ei•
i' 7 .Pmsza 't i'.'tet•
ge+bianfiuthrk
'- ÅíI"..nyw ..
l ,.,1

Soap, Talcum and Face Powder. `•

s
s,

ig

SAMPLES: Be sure te enclose stamjtNs with your request. Hinds

andAlmond Cream 2c. Both Cold and Disappearing Cream 4c.
Honey
TalcumTrial
2c.cake
Sbap 8c. Sample Face Pomder 2c., TrialSize

A.S.HINDS - 272WestStreet Portland,Maine
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